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H

tion tq the democratic administration.
d
With the senate In control or u
OPPOSITION
majority, and with a situation
Easily
very
In the house which, could
have been made to produce a
majority In that body. Govern-o- r
McDonald would have been bound
BUli
TO
hand and foot and would have been
absolutely helpless.
The committee
of thirty has prevented that situation,
and It is of course vitally important
o the governor hat It should remain
In power.
Only about half ' the democrats In
the hoU3e are now on the committer.
If the worst came to the worst it
would be the easiest thing in the
TO
world for the governor to throw all
his influence oh the democratic mem.
bers into the balance and save the bacon for the committee. This probability will not happen, but it is by no
an impossibility.
With Certainty That Governor means
Any way you take it, the political
in the legislature ha a disMcDonald Will Not Call Extra situation
tinct edge on anything ever known for
Session, Legislature Must Do being complicated.
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; Minneapolis,
Minn., May 111. That a
question of sentlmimt may preclpllate
a fight on the floor of the general
conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church here, Is the declaration of th'
committee on revision to be presented
tomorrow, In which the majority advocates the chnnglng of the naino "district superintendent'' to "presiding elder." A minority report also will bo
made.
Methodist leaders declare there
probably will be a fight when tho question comes before the conference for
final action,

TO TAKE

PRIMARIES

RAND

I

TAFT COMPARES
ROOSEVELTTO

0

IV

President Charges Opponent
Federals Advance Slowly and Colonel Takes Another Slap At Prominent Citizens Agree Both MUCH LEGISLATION
IN
HUNT'S
PROGRAM
Would
Wreck Republican
Expect Within Few Hours to
Competitor and Alleges His Sides Have Been Wrong in
Party If Nominated at Chi"Free Speech" War of Four
Own Responsibility for Bu- Occupy Escalon Abandoned
Phoenix, Ariz., May 13. The ancago,
Years,
nouncement was made tonight on high
reau of Mines.
By Enemy,
'

Something,

NO ANNOUNCEMENT
MADE BY HARRY

STEALTHY PAPER
LARGELY SIGNED

Speaker Baca, Strongly Entrenched Behind Power of
Gavel, Not Expected to Yield
Easily to Opponents,

NEW

Chicago, May 19. Harry S. New,
on ar
chairman of the
rangements for the republican na
tional convention. In an interview tonight saidt nothing further had been
done regarding naming a temporary
chairman. When the
adjourned yesterday It was announced
ir.
the selection had been lett witi
New.
telegrams
and
dictating
busy
I was
letters regarding other matters con
nected with the convention," said Mr.
New, "and nothing was done as to
I will
the temporary chairmanship.
hav-no announcement to make tonight."
There was speculation by politicians
today and rumors were heard at the
headquarters of the committee. None
of the rumors, however, could be verified, as Chairman New and Secretary
Hayward refused to discuss them.

JUAREZ GARRISON
IS STRENGTHENED

authority that Governor Hunt In his
call for n special session of the legis'
lature to meet here next Thursday ALLEGES COLONEL
y
ANARCHISTIC TALK
BROWNSVILLE AGAIN
would Include an
bill, a tax
levy measure a primary election bill,
EXPECTS TO BOLT
LEADS TO TROUBLE a bill to make tho publication of camBECOMES PROMINENT
paign expenses compulsory and a bill
providing for the election of state
and county officers In the fall. Several Claims Rough Rider Says H9
Taft, Rough rlider Charges, Re Industrial Workers of World other matters may be incorporated
In
Will Not Submit Unless NaHave Imported Rifle the call.
anti-lobb-

Maderistas Believes No Battle
commended "Discharge of
Will Occur for Another Twenty-fNegroes and Then "Wab
our
Hours;., Orozco in a
Other Way,
bled"
Strongly Fortified Position,

aid to
With Maxim Silencers for Assassination Purposes.

tional Committee Favors His
Contest,
j

GEORGE W PERKINS

k

By Morning Journal special Lrnted Wlra.1
By Morning Jesrnnl toeelal Leased Wlre.1
Journal Special Leased Wire.
By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)
Cincinnati, O.. May 1. In a most
Cleveland, ., May 18. "I am enSan Diego, Cal., May 1!). City and
With the
El Paso, Tex., May 19. A north- tirely satisfied with the last week," county officers talked here toduy
bitter and scathing denunciation of
practical certainty that Governor Mcward retreat of the Mexican rebels said Colonel Roosevelt In ii statement about the report made by Colonel
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, President
Donald will not call an extra session,
and with only three weeks remaining
today In the face of the slowly ad- today.
Taft declared that the "certainty of
Johnto
Governor
Welnstock
Harris
or
get
im.
the raasi oi
rid
In which to
vancing federal army removed by at
his dofeut for the republican nomina"I believe the "people of Ohio are son as to conditions here surroundnortant business which lies before It,
tion must be a source of profound conleast two days the expected engage- sound and will place Ohio beside ing the fight being waged by the Inthere is every prospect that the next
gratulation to all patriotic cltisens;"
davs will be ruiea wttn
Pennsylvania and Illinois in this line- dustrial Workers of the World against
ment In the vicinity of Escalon.
feverish activity.
declared that his predecessor In the
Advices from the rebel front at Es up of the people against the powers the San Diego restricted public speak,
prey."
There are many rumblings beneath
White House would seek to wreck the
Insurrec- - that
stated
today
the
calon
that
report
was
that
ing
The
ordinance.
was
Indicate
statement
things
Roosevelt's
that
Colonel
New
York
of
surface
Financier
the
Insinuates republican party If he Is not chosen by
tos were falling back on their strong- Issued at Mentor,, a suburb of Cleve- the Industrial Workers were wrong
times
that there may be some lively ween.
GANG PLAFJK
Private Secretary Hilles Has the republican convention, and comhold at Rellano, eleven miles north, land, where he apent the day with and so were the citizens. It recomin the house during the coming
pared Mr. Roosevelt to Ixiuts XIV, of
oth- James R. Garflelb. former secretary mended that the attorney general of
If this should happen legislation
bridges
burning
and
behind
them
Asked Favors of Harvester France, who said, "The state? I am
of the Interior.
would be still further retarded and
California take charge of the situaof
hindering
erwise
the
advance
the
In it he eritlclaid President Taft, tion.
the situation would become even more
it."
federals. Keliano Is admittedly the saying the presltlent had claimed
Trust People.
complicated than It now is. The house
Half a dozen officials seen during
big
The attack was In tha form of
not
best fortified place from a rebel view- credit for the mining bureau. Colonel the day seemed to agree In pointing
has a big calendar before It
statement In which president Tatt
only in the number, but in tne
Roosevelt asserted this bureau was es- out:
point.
That Colonel Welnstock, as special By Morning- Journal Hpeclnl teased Wlrs. said:
of the bills that It contains.
Federal officials admitted that no tablished by Mr. Garfield with the
New York, May It. f 'ubllctitlo.i of
Should the fight for theseontrol of the
lighting was likely for another twenty-f- assistance of a CJ mmlssion of engi- commissioner sent by the governor,
"On Thursday last I gave a state,
our
had no authority to administer the all correspondence relating 11 the ment
house break out afresh, the calendar
hours on account of the retreat neers.
to the press in which I said that
ue.
or
not
did
prosecution of the International Harwould be forgotten, afrd Instead
of the rebels.
"The commission rendered service oath in taking testimony and
620
Taft delegates then elected
with
grtow
Co.,
by
suggested
was
larger.
vester
today
Roosevelt do so.
ing cleared would
Colonel
The positions of tho two armies of great value.
That the only persons heard at his Oeorge W. Perkins, the Netv York to the convention, and with the lm
were relatively unchanged today ex- continued, "and 1 resident Taft dis
Just what will takjj place this week
. hard to foretell, i The opponents of
cept that the main columns of the banded it under the dictation or Inquiry were those who had been ar- financier, who, upon his return to Nov mediate prospect 'of the election of
the committee of thirty are still ham
federals moved up closer to its van- Messrs. Cannon and Tawney, as he rested for violation of the ordinance York, issued a reply to the Htntei-iennecessary 640,
file
getting
of
Idea
guard at Zavalza, the first station did the country lite commission and or who, local authorities said toduy, given out at thn White Hotiv-- lust Frl-da- y enough to exceed the
uiering away ueon
Beside
Drown
Two.
Persons
by
night
course
D.
of constisecreHlllea,
1)1 B
yielding
away
Charles
the
of
success
commissions,
violations.
such
the
of
The
had
south
rebels
embarked
aided
Important
Escalon.
irom
various other
all the
orderly in troop trains at Escalon as usual to the bosses and heedless oi
That the commissioner did not ex- tary to the president. The stiitcmcnt tutional government seemed assured.
committee and referring them to othStruggling
of
Others
Boat;
reinearly today and it Is expected that the the damage he dltf to the people. I
amine transcripts of evidence before reads:
er committees. TheyUiave Vorked
delegates elected since that time
"I have read Mr. Hlllea' version of The confirmed this conclusion.
federals will enter Escalon tonight peatedly had recommended the bill the grand Jury, on the strength of
dustriously upon IndiTldual members
People Sustain Few or
of
.
Mass
Inhave
passed
o
thirty-twbeen
been
to
men
have
wouki
be
fall
have
the
matter
early.
never
Harvester
It
tomorrow
and
find
dissatisfied
are
which
thirty
who
of the
and
Cleve
speech
at
Roosevelt's
the
in
It
"Mr.
actuwily
anything
established
to
murder
in
remotest
we
charges
of
manoeuvers
not
assault
that
The
federals
on
of
the
the
had
dicted
cause their Det measures have not
Consequence,
Injuries of
egree answers my letter of April land shows him In such a tight that
south of Juarez are being closely bureau."
and assault with deadly weapons.
been reported, and there Is every Inwatched. The Jiuirez garrtaon is rapThat he was not told of t threats Zth, lust, to Chairman McKlnlwy. It the certainty of his defeat for the reColonel Roosevelt then took up the
dication that they have won over sevidly being
by troops from Brownsville affair
sgainst the lives of the mayor, his Mr. Tuft and his munugcrs bad at any
eral influential members of the com- - By Moraine Journal Bne1
Wire.) the south. reinforced
square and publican nomination must be source
It Is reported that General
the statement family, and the life of the chief of po. time meant to be fair and
"Mr. Taft
persons
19
are
Two
In this matter, of
with
the
frauk
town
War
Salasar,
Hrst
Seatt,
all
s
who
took
for
I
lice
the
me
while
caiiled
rends,
he
"that
paper
has
There is a report that a
and then went south to aid In Punama asking trait the order
Official also asserted tt.at rifles they would have complied with the trtotlo cltisens who can now see the
among the known to have been drowned and the rebelsOrossco,
been quietly circulated
request
published
recent
senute's
and
Imported
of
made
been
would
have
has
been
General
ordered
he
th'U
suspended,
had
wreck
utter
and
with silencers
be
members of the house during the last forty or more were injured today when back to take churgo of the defense of dismissal
In full all that has taken place In reand the great
response denying his request here.
the party If nominated country
few days containing an agreement the adjustable end of a temporary pas Juarez. Although General Salazar Is cabled a
gard
durCompany
would
to
the
Harvester
danger to whlrh the
directed that the order immeai
The Welnstock report said none of
that all of the signers of the docu- senger gang plant at the Coleman familiar with Juarez, it is not be. and
tho Tuft administration, especial- have been exposed hud there been any
ately be executed. Tills Is correct, so the men arrested In the course or tne ing
ment will stand together in a pro- dock dropped, precipitating sixty pas nevea that ne will be risked away far
ly
In
eighteen
or
lust
to a third
twelve
the
wearing
found
goes,
conceals
been
It
is
had
but what
chant o vC his election
as It
disturbance
gram, the practical effect of which sengers
'
the main columns at this time. far more lnterestinK than what It re- arms. Local officers said today that months,
term.
into the water as they were rrom
would be to rob the committee of
The federal columns, which are sup
"The public Is being deluged dally
"Mr. Roosevelt says that he Is the
the present trouble runs back nearly
thirty of every semblance of real pow- preparing to board the Sound steamer, posed to be threatening Juarez, ad veals."
with the Tart version of how Mr. republican party nnd if the republican
The former president asserted Mr. four years.
that Flyer, for Tacoma.
er that it possesses.
It is said
no clossr today. Malor San
vanced
up
In
held
Mr.
Konnpartc's
were
itoosevelt
speeches
They asserted the
urged tho dismissal of the
national committee. In passing on the
sigthis paper already has twenty-Bl- x
ches, who commands the federals near Taft had
Harvester Compuny credentials of delegates: for the preThe dead:
troops
Involved, but after the violent disrespect to the American suit against the
neicro
natures attached to it a clear major,
great
being
sent
scouting
here,
out
why; but
care is
made liminary roll call, shall deem unfounduurtles. One of
MRS. G. V. LKARNED, Seattle.
of President Roosevelt for flag, tho nation, the state and city au- and
ity of the house and that when the
con tnese came to within twentv mllos of departure
CARL BRlIDKR,
that to keep from the public all the knowl- ed his many flimsy contests, he will
Panama there arose "tt storm or pro- thorities; that listeners were told
edge
house meets Monday afternoon there of Mr. and Mrs. C. Iirudur. Seattle.
to
juarez, opposite cunt, Texas. Hre an test
as
or
-'
Mr.
propwhether
not
Taft decline to abide the Judgment of those
of
owners
profesthey were the actual
a'gainst the order by the
will be still others. Amon the signMost
of the Injured were only American officer In charge of the bor.
ery, were advised to take what they held up Mr. Wlckersham's suit against having authority.
why.
ers of the agreement, so the story slightly bruised or cut by striking der patrol, saw them and renorted to sional politicians."
Company
Harvester
and
wanted to, and to kill police officers the"Full
"Mr. T.ift," he continued, "prompt"The inferenre from this is that he
publicity regarding the whole
runs, are a number of the men who against piling or the hull of the Flyer, ioionei steever, who Is in command of
ly began to wobble and to show ur- if any sought to prevent them. made affair wiuld enable the public to form will bolt tho convention because a
heretofore have been wheel horses in when they fell into the water, and all tne American troops alone the border. gent
been
republican national
Thus far, arrests have
need that somebody should supits own Judgment and reach Us own duly 'constituted
the committee of thirty.
will recover.
il is not Delleved the federal forces ply the
a Judicial
strength and firmness of pur- by hundreds, the authorities admit; conclusion.
also would show what committee, shall, after
Flyer had Just discharged her advancing along the Rio Grande will pose
It
.low far this disaffection in the
The
have
counties
neighboring
Jiills
of
to seat his contest
explained
He
rfiiBe
ho lacked.
Mr. Utiles regards us proper favors for
committee will extend, however, is an- passengers from Tacoma and was pre attack Juarez until the columns com- to mewhich
overImprlson.the
upon
to
is to be
request
railed
edict
been
this
If
delegates.
ing
occasions
his
on
that
other matter. There is reason to be- paring to load for the 11 o'clock re- ing from Palomus, opposite Columbus. was due to his apprehension as to the flow from the Hon Diego county Jail, a private secretary to a president heeded, then the holding of any conseeking
to
the
ask
from
renomnatlon
lieve that most of the recalcitrants turn trip. The pier was crowded with N. M arrive to form a function wtth political
suseriously
were
shot
and
two policemen
effect of the order."
officers of a corporation threatened vention at all Is perfunctory and
passengers who, in their eagerness to mem behind Juarez. It is urobahle
have a string tied to their insurgenperfluous.
Colonel Roosevelt then quoted from wounded.
e
by the
prosecutions
with
cy, and that they will not consent to get aboard, were pressing persons on inai me two rorces win unite at about
of war
"The arrogance of his statement
An Industrial Worker was killed In president."
the same time th main engagement Mr. Taffs report as secretary
any radical course that wili overturn the gang plank.
,
and
on the Brownsville affair recommendthat he is the republican partyview
this fight.
the wiituii in mo BUUlfl,
A defective cog broke under
the existing order of things. What
o
would-bcortiply with his
of
to
a
of
failure
"band
ing
dismissal
Moore,
that
the
H.
Attorney
Fred
by
passengers
plea
A
and
crowding
measweight of the
they wsnt is action on certain
In the
and wishes puts their doingnosoparallel
murderers."
counsel for some of the Industrial
ures, and they are willing, It neces-- i the shock or tne men arop was eui GEXEHAL HIERTA MOVES
of bolters, finds
PAY attitude
This report, he said, was published Workers, that citations for contempt
sarysary, to buck the hitherto
ARMY SOUTHWARD.
llclent to strip the cogs and let the
In
famous
the
in the history save
Mexico City, May 19. The federal sixteen days after Mr. Taft had sent be Issued against alleged "vlglluntes"
committee of thirty If that end of the plank rail into the water,
words of Louis XIV: 'The state? I am
He said If Air. latt will be heard In the superior court
course is necessary to bring about the screaming passengers rolling and army under
General Huerta had the cable message.believed,
declaration
par
with
his
on
Is
a
It.'
It
in making
what he
tomorrow.
such a result. It is not at- all prob- sliding down the steep Incline into the reached Zavals today, nine miles stated
that I typify and embody the progres-slv- e
report, he was "endea vorlnir to here Moore asserts that on Friday he
able that they would consent to any water between the wharf and the south of Escalon. the rebel stronghold. his away
age.'
sentiment of the
from the consequences of his wasMr.unlawfully detained by the police
Telegrams from the front reaching run
action that would publicly humiliate Fiver.
"With clearly traceable premedita-the
n
or
The water was dotted with frantic here tonight,. indicated no further hos- action.
tho committee or that could be conby
a
was
committee
told
and
he projected contests without
tion
"If he dbl not state tho truth,
. many
strued into a personal attack upon persons struggling to reach the boats tilities.
sllgntest reason therefor. In convencitizens that It would be best
Colonel Roosevelt continued, "If he
General Huerta was carrying with yielded
which were lowerea irom. several
drop
or
city
the
Speaker Baca.
leave
to
the
cuscs weeks after the regular
him
for
my
dictation
me
and
at
to
him 26,000 gallnnn of water, his trains
among nearby vessels,
to bo a viotion had been held, merely to make
There are certain
of murder men rases. This he charges the
TAX
Tha Fiver could not be moved be- being utilized for this purpose and the accused of the crime
court.
of
the opposition to the committee that
a basis for a campaign of bluff and
whom he believed to be innocent, ,lten lation of the dignitydiscussed
would
propellers
whirling
unless
transporting
provisions
cause
of
her
and
artil
situthe
would not hesitate at anything to gain
bluster. Now he threatens that
The officials who
have chopped the struggling persons lery. His soldiers are proceeding on his conduct needs no comment.
reaching practically the
campaign thus carried on Is to be
today,
this
control of the house, even to the ex to
ation
pieces and it was difficult for the foot, making slow progress over the
recognized as successful and uniese
above conclusions, were H. H. Ctley.
lent of making another attempt to
boats to get those caugnt lie hot desert and repairing bridges as I'ltKSIKEVTI U, CANDIDATES
honestly elected delegates shall be
oust Mr. Baca as, speaker, provioeo small
district attorney; H. F. Glldden, city
pier.
TAKE
go.
vessel
and
the
SrNIA'H
tween
they
the
out in sufficient numbers to
thrown
they thought they could get away
Nr.:
Cabbel
Finds
Commissioner
:d0,?:j::
Columbus, o.. May 19 All the pres
It is believed that every one on the Rebels blew out a bridge south of
aive him a majority, he will break
with it. They are the men whose gangway
4
i
happened
r"
a
when the accident
Torreon last night near Jimulco. These idential candidates now In Ohio resteu tain John 1 Hehon, superintendent of
from the partv and try to ruin that
mangled remains have been flattened
for. but to make certain rebels are believed to have been a por todav and the campaign manager? ie- - police.
which he cannot rule."
out by the steam roller on various ana is accounted
and
bottom
the
to
rultion
none
went
recently
gan
to
those
operating
of
about
inc
that
instruct
a
final effort
Mayor James E. Wailham said that
sundry occasions during the last six was caught 1n the piling, divers w;re Pedrlcena
Than Previous Year; Larger
bal
their
mark
properly'
Velardena.
and
to
ers
how
in
was
it
not
according to the charter
weeks. They have been preserving a
Zacualpan, a mining camp in the lots. The primary Is Tuesday.
to explore the spot thoroughGross Income,
discreet silence for some time past. ordered
his province for him to assume comF
ly.
on th renulillcan ballot there v ill- mand
western limits of the Mite of Mexico,
to
nor
ask
police
the
Xwe
of
because It wag the only thing they
"eiet
ror
Is
Into
behaved
have
of
candidates
the
he
sets
falbn
divers
three
the
working
two
hours
After
Until
the
authorities
stHte
of
the
aid
could do. but all the while they have
e
twentv-cngates named In eHi h of the
no bodies, at hands of rebels.
reached the proportion of a By Morning Joaraal Special
been nursing a grouch of monumental reported that they found
Wlre.1
Mail advices-dateseveral da- s ago districts. These are pledged trctpec- - sitiistlon
of the slip and the cororiot.
proportions, and if at any time they the bottom
Washington, Muy 1 8, Corporate
.t.nei
were
place
was
tn
Taft.
livelu
President
that
the
surrounded
Into
fell
who
Is
ner
confident
all
that
should see an opportunity to settle
Fotlc'.te.
and would not hold out. There .ire Hiutyavalt anil Senator I
earnings In the I'nlted States de
old scores it is not likely that they the water have been accounted for.
Americans theie. The names of the presldentl.il candi- WARMER WEATHER
Newton Johns, a colored bootbln,1', said to be twenty-fiv- e
1 7 R, 500, 00(1
In 1911. That
creased
dele
would pass up the opportunity.
six
The
not
aotiesr.
To Oaxacans who applied to the date, sill
from the wharf when the ac- president
It is apparent, therefore that the leaped happened
FOR THIS WEEK ligure represents ths comparative loss!
for troops, assurance was gates at large will be named by the
several
saved
and
cident
week Just beginning may bring forth
given that two hundred rurales would state convention in June,
in net earnings as reported to Koyal
F. I
voter
almost anything. The house may women. When Mayor George
FL
in ari.iitinn the democratic
K. Cuhltel, commissioner of Internal
be sent at once.
who hurried to the scene,
gain be the field of
which
the
on
raging battle
was
special
Morelos,
ballot
will have a
Cuernavaca, capital of
for making assessment under I
conduct he sought tho youth isolated
Washington, May 1. Temperature revenue
Wiland
Harmon
more bitter than any that it has of his
corporation
again,
railway
tax
wire
both
of
"en
and
law.
Governor
excise
hames
the
much
or above th? normal will prevail
Vet witnessed, or Its session
may be and complimented him warmly,
being out. Fighting was son will appear. The victorious candiIn a statement Mr. Cabbel sh.vs the
to the embarrassment of Johns, who communiction
as tranquil and unexciting as those
six delegates at In the southern states and generally returns Indicate poorer business con- the
name
miles
Parquu,
will
reported
El
a
few
date
at
districts
western
this
throughout
the
well ordered ladies' sewing circle. It was busy polishing shoes.
large.
last year than in I UK), par
from the city.
r.Q
week, according to the weemy nunc olilons
sM depends upon how the committee
O. V. Learned, president of .i lumTh. ...lullMta have a coin Diet' and
ticularly In iron, steel and certain I Victim Well Dressed and Had
to
issued
bureau
weather
of
the
tin
thirty behaves towards Its dlfsatls- - ber company, whs with his wife, wio TEXAS GOVERNOR HEARS
tlonal and state ticket in the ll-miinufacturlng Industries. The gross!
ld
Christian Science Monthly In
,
no u larger vote nun in night.
i
was drowned. With their
led members,
EX PECTEJJ INTERVENTION.
ie elpts of corporations did not suf
"Cool weather will prevail, tne tun
an.lr.ii,
nrimarV.
,,r.i
It should not be taken for granted, boy, they went into the water, but the
great
a
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fer
uf
May
Dallas,
10 That Mexican
Tex..
tnor
first
In
continues,
huir
letln
"the
Pocket; Hands Tied and Skull
Special elections for Inmd issues
however, that even If the opponents father and son were fished out In federal troop numbering about five
eaet of the net. The returns Indicate, Ihel
be held end week In the northern state
to
are
also
t the committee of thirty should time to be resuscitated.
manv
counties
points
commissioner
ana
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this
thut
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waj
on
hundred,
are
Juarez
reCrushed; Struggle Indicated,
the Itocky mountains, lint It win give because labor and lupply men shared
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bruder, w hose child that the rebels there and at Chlhua in a few counties the voters win ie eta.
n.uster a majority of the membership
way to warm weather about Wednes
tick
separate
although
three
quired
rescued,
was
to
drowned,
were
mark
" tne house, the committee would be
nu.re largely in the receipts of iho
hua intend to provoke American In
in.. day. The weather over the country will
down and out. It ha a good many Mrs. Bruder suffered severely and Is tervention In the event Orozco is ae The primary will open at 6:10 a.
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frequently repeated, apparently
address J. ' M.
Jaa, C. pahimann, serving hi third he
who herself miff. red Injitrlea, both of
lieving that It might approximately further Information
Bolle. at corner of Second and Silver,
mayor. Omaha, Neb., again apply In his case:
her leg being fractured, one of the term
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone No. 432.
urvlvor relate that after extricat- wa successful In receiving the overover
of
me
not
will
unto
"Deliver
the
ing hlmeelf h went to the aaslslance whelming support of
J. M. BOLLE,
the voter In th mine enemies; for false witnesses nrc
LUMBER COMPANY
of n woman, but she wa so badly mu- primary
Auctioneer.
up
as
against
me
II
and
arisen
such
successelection.
also
tilated that she coulil not b) ioved fully
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing from
rid himself of a bad caae of kid- breathe out cruelty,"
the wreckage.
Douglas Richeaon,
ney trouble by the aid of Foley KidJ. M. Howell, a popular druggist of
of Chicago, a
and Builders' Supplies.
uc;
IMI1. and wrltea:
' I have taken brother of the condemned man. ar Grecnsburg, Ky., say. "We
Mr. Vttn. A. Allen. Chain. Xw ney
today.
to
rived
planned
visit
tho
lie
Mexlcis had an set era a cmigh thut Foley Kidney Rills and they hav death houfce during the evening, ltd h- - Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in our
It nearly choked her to death. Mr. given me a great deal of relief, so I eson's counsel. William A. Morse, was own household and know it is ex
THOS. F. KELEHER,
cellent," For sale by all druggist.
Allen aaya: "We tried many things cheerfully recommend them." What a visitor during the afiernoon.
fotey Kidney puis have don
Attorney Morse remained with the
Iiratlxv and Findings, llarneaa,
for
without helping her when by good Mayor
Pahlmann they will do for any prisoner during the evening. Riche Try Journal Want Ad. Results
Kaddlea, Dcvoe nrady I'alnt,
luck I (ot
bottle f Foley's Honey
aon aeemed In good spin.s and kept
and Tar Compound. It helped Hrr at other person bothered with backache, up an
Trie CarboM HW I'alnt.
conversation. Once
once and finally cured her. It I the rhi umatlsm, or any other form of kid- when theanimated
wardin went to his cell, the
ACCOUNT
ep
408 West Central.
best medicine w ever used." J. H. ney or bladder (rouble. Just try them prisoner looked up brightly and exfor quick and permanent reaulta. J. claimed: "I will be with you when you
O'lllelly Company
II. o nielly Company.
iant me, warden. You need not worry. I won't break down'.'
Results from Journal Want Ads
Douglaa Rieheson, who time here
from Chicago to take care of his
brother's body, said tonight that he
A
rM.f. laun W
Hiitf' m.
does not intend to visit the conI All.
1MVI
demned man. Discussing thf effort to
- "" 4
tlf II C,mmr,imm4
tU . nal
m at.
H tWtiaifjMaM
trtajJ
(a
4
fM
save
ta
VlH h4 IM
his brother's life, he raid:
One and One-ThiWB BM
a
fare for round trip from all points in
H Wi .
in njfj tfMM4fi
"Your governor la a credit to
m M
II him laMft Ml
1
think that he haa been fair
Monday Evening, May ?0th.
New
Mexico.
to the man and certainly fair to the
Tickets on sale May 19 to May 25,
commonwealth which he represents.
Cm,
l
Ult I IHMI Ml f A
All that can lie done haa been done.
Inclusive. Return limit May 25.
What haa been done cannot be undone."
Word
by
lnuale
J.
M.
Kollle,
and
OIXKAT
THE
roi.lsif VIOLINIST. th pmtllng Furniture .Van. comer
Accompanied by
of Second and Silver.
Phone 422. RESCUES DROWNING
Albuquerque, N. M.
'
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Mantra Fa Mi", May 1. t ne of the
most riarln rem-u- r
in the history of
tan urn Falla wa affected today k
Arsn Kevorkian, an Armenian, who
waided out waiat
Into the rapid
a short diHtam e atove the
alarm !
pulled
and
to shore with a pike pole
the umiiMi i.ius torm of Henry J.
f.0 year old. of Buffalo.
Ad. Results f'mlth.
Ifcivul O.irdon
and I1rk Constable
Thomas Harrincton. assisted In the
by f,.rniin
a human
an. horin the Armenian to the chain,
shore
9 and enat.hnr him to resist lae current,
whirh wa
strong
a
iwlailv
lot to
the hlxh wtrr
Knnth ji
ikin alon the narrow
path sktrtlnr the,
about Ii
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A Carnival Event

MAN FROM RAPIDS

M. Mollle buy

furniture light.
Whether new or aeo.nd head.
J. M. Sollla ((Mia furniture light.
For cah or Installment plan.
3. M. "tdll is fair and
Ill word U aa goud aanur.
hi oon 1.
And hi barguln for beds, .'pi.ngr
and other things.
Ar aa rar as
be fuuivd,
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SCREEN DOORS

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
423 North firs! Street

ctiawac to

POSTUM Montezuma
"There's a Reason"

Truot Company

'ALBUQUERQUE, NEW I'.EXICO.
Capital and Surplus, $1 00,000

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

THEY'RE OFF TODAY JOHNSON

STANDING OF. THE CLUBS
-

:

.

National league. '
i '
Won
Lost
6
23
Cincinnati''!.
1
New York . .. .
Chicago
14
IS
Pittsburgh
IS
.10
IS
IS
St. Louis
Philadelphia
14
.9
17
Boston
.10
9
,16
Brooklyn
-

'

y

Pet.
.T86

.70

......

.481
.435
.400
.891
.370

'

Chicago

......23

Boston

.....1613

Cleveland

Philadelphia
New York
St. Loul

enver
St. Joseph
Omaha

Pet.

.73

S

10
13
14
12
13
16
18

14
12

10
7
7

-

Des Moines

Topeka

Sioux City

Lincoln
Wichita

10
11
10
13
14
15
16
18

PAT ON BENCHING

RACE COURSE

OFTYRUS COBB

Pet.
.656
.607
.600
.519
481

' ,,.444

.423
.333

WHERE THEyHpLAY TODAY

Jce

...

balls-McGra-

National League.
Boston at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

.....

n,

i

na

i

American League.
Chicago at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.
St. Louis at Washington.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

judge's stand, booking stand and
grandstand have been repaired and
placed in good shape, a new paddock
has been built and nothing that would
add to the comfort or attractiveness
of the park has been overlooked. The
track is smooth as a floor and exceedingly fast.
Everything points to a grand meeting, as the horses which will participate are among the best in the country and the purses offered are liberal.
Below are given the conditional and
official, entries for this afternoon's
card, together with the probable Jockeys and weights announced. The
Writer has placed the horses according to the probable results. The first
horse named in each race he considers the best and so on down to the
last.
ll
In the first race, the
trot and pace, half mile heats, best
two In three, there are three entries,
High Fly, Exodus and Richie Baron.
High Fly should have no trouble winning.
free-for-a-

At Los Angeles; (Morning):
R. H. E.
Score:
RUNNING EVENTS.
12 18 2
Portland
First Race.
6
9 3
Vernon
Selling
Purse, 1100. For
Batteries: Gregg and Burch; Hltt,
5 pounds below scale;
up,
and
Gray and Brown.
all to be sold for 8100. Four and one-ha- lf
furlongs.
(Afternoon game.)
NATIONAL LEAGUE
(Mahoney) 117, Prudent
R. H. E.
Score:
(Snell) 116. Maxing (Pinkstaff) 114.
5
1
J Pleasing (Matthews) 116, Hazel GarPortland
9
2
Cincinnati 4; New York 3.
Vernon
Cincinnati, May 19. Cincinnati won
Batteries: Carson and Sullivan; ner (Guy) 114.
figures easily the best and
toNew
York
game from
a
Higginbotham and Burchv
on form should win. Prudent looks
day and thereby crowded the visitors
easily
second best and has worked
out of first place in the National
At Sacramento.
very fast and if any mistake la made,
league race.
,
E.
H.
R.
Score:
has a chance to beat the first horse.
R. H. E. Log
1
8
7
Score:
Angeles
to hold the others safe.
10 1
6 Maxing looks
New York.. 000 300 000
S
Sacramento
Second Race.
12 1
Cincinnati .. 001 100 010
Boles; tsyram
Nagle
and
Batteries:
1100. For
Purse,
Selling
Suggs
Batteries: Ames and Myers;
scale;
and up, 10 pounds below
hits Murry and Check.
and Mcltean. Two-bas- e
all to be sold for $200. Six furlongs.
hit Severoid. Base on
2. Three-bas- e
a can vmnciRcn. I Morning game.)
109,
(Matthews)
Bay
Belle of the
balls Ames 2r Suggs 2. BtrucK oui
R- - H. E.
.
111, Stoneman
Score:
'Martin)
Regards
Ames 1: Suggs S. Umpires Johnstone Ran
2
6
3
tfranclsco .
(Mahoney) 111, Bonnie Stratford
- -and Eases.
2
I Oakland
,
.. ..
,1
W
BnhmM ' (Guy) 111, Lady Palatine (FinKstarn
109.
Brooklyn 6: Chicago 2.
Mitxe.
D.n. f tha Pov lnnka like a cer
Chicago, May 19. Pitcher Ragon Abies and
tainty
and should have little trouble
was too much for Chicago today and
(Afternoon game.)
winning from tnis fleia. Kegaraa eaa-ll- v
Brooklyn won. The visitors bunched'
R- - H- - E.
Score:
holds the others safe. Should run
their hits.
0 6 0 one, two, three as named.
R. H. E San Franciseo
Score:
1
2 0
Third Race.
010 010 000 2 4 2 Oakland
Chicago
Batteries: Henly and Berry; Perkins
eiiinir Purae lF,n For
180 000 200 6 9 3
Brooklyn
olds and upwards, $1,000, weight for
Batteries: C. Smith, Lavender and and Mitxe.
age, 1 pound ror eacn siuu to
RHgon and
Maroney,
Needham:
Hummell,
then 2 pounds allowed for each $100
Phelps. Two-bas- e
hits
LEAGUE
SOUTHERN
furlongs.
to $300. About five (ID.
Needham. Base on balls C. Smith 2;
Mursand (Ma.
Amnhilii. i i.iiv)
Rait on l: Lavender 3: Maroney I
honey) 107, Camarada (Matthews)
Montgomery 9: Atlanta 4.
Struck out C. Smith 1: Ragon 4:
109, Annual
(Thirten
(Pinkstaff)
1.
101, Deerfoot
Lavender 2. Umpires Brennan and
Mobile 2; Chattanooga
innings.)
Owens.
Interest (Martin) lis, Hesitaie iwni
New Orleans 5; Memphis 6. (Thir- oral 111
teen Innings.
This is the best field of the day and
Kt. IxmlH 3: Philadelphia 3.
averv muff it will be well Dialed. It
No other games scheduled.
St. Louis, May 19. Although Harllko Amnhnlln all the Way
Innlii
tightened
mon was wild at times, he
x. ... pi t u fa tit ami fihniild easily
u d when hits meant runs
and St.
ASSOCIATION
AMERICAN
dispose of the others. It will be a
Louis won from Philadelphia today.
t
Singles by Hauser and Oakes and two
two horse race, according to form.
gave
Fourth Race.
errors In the fifth,
the locals their
Kansas City 9; St. Paul 8. (Twelve
- Selling
Purse, $100. For
winning run.
innings.)
nAm anil tin 1600. Wplsht for SEA
R. H. E.
. Score:
Louisville 6; Indianapolis 9.
8
3
001 020 00
St. Louis
then 2 pounds allowed for each $100
1; Minneapolis 10.
Milwaukee
S
2
Philadelphia.. 010 100 000
to $300. About seven furlongs.
Columbus 8; Toledo 6.
Wlngo
and
Harmon
Ilatteries:
Lonia (Pinkstaff) 109, Nada Mai
hits
Brennan and Dooln. Two-bas- e
(Matthews) 93, Wings of the MornLEAGUE
STATES
UNITED
Dooin. Wingo, Paskert Cravath. Threeing (Snell) 114, First Fashion (Ma
bap, hit Hauser. Base on balls Har.
honey) 108.
won 8. Struck out Harmon 4; Bren
i nniu lnnka bent. This la a hard
(Sec-on- d
Cincinnati 2; Pittsburgh
nan 2. Umpires Klem and Bush.
race at the weights. Nada Mas Is in
game seven innings.)
very light and may spin ine oeana.
Chicago
Cleveland
Looks like they should finish In the
AMERICAN LEAGUE
nOtriAfl.
ndi4fk
Pools will be sold on all events at
White Elephant every evening ai
Xo games scheduled yesterday.
AS VEGAS MAROONS the
8 o'clock sharp.
Western League.
Denver at Omaha.
City
at Lincoln.
Kloux
Wichita at Des Moines.
St. Joseph at Topeka.

Plt-a-P- at

Pit-a-P- at

ten-inni-

03
14

....

tasMssstasiBBsn
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--
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WESTERN

LEAGUE

FAIRLY SMOTHER
Omaha 14: Denver I.
Omaha, May 19. Omaha administered a defeat to the Denver team In
the third same of the aeries today.
The Denver pitchers were found for
DAWSON
fifteen hits, while IJicka let tne visitors
aown with but six.
R. H. E.
Score:
14 16 2
005 140 40
Omaha
Denver
I 4
000 000 120
Johnson; In Second Game of Series On
Batteries: Hicks and
Leonard. Harris and Frambes. Two
Home Grounds, Meadow City
base hits Niehoff. Seanlon, Coffey,
hit Kane
Beall. Quillan. Three-bas- e
Home run Channell. Double plays
Team Swamps Visitors By
Wanner to Kane. Hits off Leonard
7 In 4 Innings: Harris
8 In 4 innings.
20 to 4 Score.
ase on balls Hicks ?,; Leonard l;
Harris S. Struck out Hicks 4: Leon
Uw Morals
Diana
By
19
ard 1; Harris 2. Stolen bases Niehoff. tAparlal
East Las Vegas. N. M.. May
Hicks. Sacrifice hits Wanner. Umpire hitting
tn
Dawson's pitchers hard
Knapp.
won
tne
Las Vegas Maroons todayby
game f the series
thej deToneka : Kt. Josritll S.
score of 20 to 4. TheVV est ern
Topeka, May 19. Today the locals cisive
rulgann. a formed
oatted out a victory. Frant. pitching knocked
the box. and
league pitcher, out ofdoing
nis first gam for .Topeka, was oaitea Henry,
" .catch
been
who
had
In
.
.
.
hard, but Topeka trot to Freeman
was mit i tiii.-- th - lntupthree
the fourth for five runs, while Crutch- - mg.
for
was touched
Galgano
Innings.
r was wild and Johnson allowed two twenty nits tn six innnis.
long hits In the ninth.
attendance.
" R. H. E. crowd was In
Score:
R H EJ
Score:
Topeka i
010 Ml 0019 11 1 Dawson
I J
. . .000 040 000
16
St. Joseph ... 202 fit 309
20
2. I
.621 HI
Chapman; Las Vegas. .Oalgsno
Hatterles- - Wrunt
and
HenHenry:
and
Freeman,- 4tttohr. Johnson and Goa- - ry Batteries:
and Cross: Klrkland... Bar andett. Home run Chapman. Tnree MUCK
puniniaif. ....... hits HarK,
base hit Dultn. Two-bes- e
hits Rlc
Lorkhart. Two-bas- o
kerf. Gardner. Kellv. Rorton. 8serl hod,
Owena, Kniney.
Ellis
" ards,
"ce hits Oardner. Zwilllng. Sacrifice Klrkland.
Barr. Three-bas- e
Rickert. Stolen bases Rlcfcert.
r'r
Lyons (2). Dou- (I).
Clark
6
Gardner . Hits off Freeman
in
- .. l
llm lu.nn tn r'roSS. tO Hen- nnlnga; off Crutrher
In In
pitched
Croas to Barclay. Innings
C
m. t'l.l.1anJ Inntna: off Johnson 2 In 2 - Inn- - rr.
; nenrjr
b Ualgano
,. f . 1 irm n (, -tfi: mil
a
uii. "
PUT
niw
Henry 7; off Klrkland I; off Barr 1.
, ijr
Ky uaigano
Ctruck out
r. ft. t, w m Uaa-- fi ab ha.Ua
1:
off Barr
Off Henry 1; off Klrkland
1. Hit by pitcner
Amnw. nu
Cross. Tims of game. I hours. I'm- OF ALL KINDS,
plre Duncan.

MINERS

THIRD SERIES OF
GAMES IN POOL
TOURNEY TONIGHT
The third series of games In the
pool tournament under way at the
Moose club will be played this evening.

beeinnlng at 8 o'clock. The sianaing
r h contestants todav follows:
won iom
1
Gray
1
Coakley
1
Copland ..v

nt

Kays
Mengloa
McDonald

Relnhart

1

0
0

.

h

'

!,

nits-Rich-

1- -3

2-

Dyes
3 for 25c

m

M

ComW

sW

Freest,

IIS

W.rMMl

Rim

Will K.xhlWt

uv

l

ft

Frisr
atW'nrrt
was

APPRENTICES WIN
FAST PRACTICE GAME
FROM ALVARAD0S
In m. nractlce same. In preparation
for the baseball tournament, which
opens today at Traction park, the Kan
la re Apprentices yesterday auernoon
same with the AI- Dlavfxl sl
m
aradoa, winning by a score oi
8.
Yesterday afternoon at Luna park.
he Sen Jose Doves defeated tne Hign-lan- 9.d
Sluggers by a score of 11 to
interesting.
i he game ws fast snd
a
Tha Doves have played nine gam
ney
this season and lost but two. 1Bun-day
will play the Bernalillo Keds next
at Bernalillo.

h

BATTLE 20 ROUNDS

Br Morning Jeonml Rnerlal Leaied Wlra.1 (Special ninpntrh to tha Moraine Jouraal.1
Philadelphia, May 19. When Ban
Paso, Tex., May 19. In one of
Johnson, president of the American theEl most
ring contests ever
league, arrived here today to inves- fought In gruelling
southwest, Jack Herrick
tigate the strike of the plnyers of the of Chicago,theand
Jack Mitchell, of El
Detroit club, he found no change In Paso, fought twenty
rounds to a draw
the situation. Mr. Johnson said he at tTiudad Juarex this afternoon before
still stood pat on his action in sus- a crowd of four thousand spectators.
pending Ty Cobb, which caused the The decision of the referee was unrevolt of the players and the latter popular, since Herrick had a decided
say they will refuse to play unless the advantage In several
rounds, notably
suspension is lifted.
in the tenth, when he either knocked
went
Into conference Mitchell through the ropes, or else the
Mr. Johnson
with Hugh Jennings, manager of (he latter threw himself out of the ring.
Detroit team. What occurred was not The referee permitted him to
made public, Mr. Johnson merely say- Herrick finished the stronger of the
ing he had had an extended talk with two men and should have been given
the manager. He said he would not the decision on points.
discuss the matter further until the
The contest started at 4:30 o'clock.
arrival of Frank Navln, president of From the first to the last round, the
the Detroit club.
men fought fust and furious, with Her
Questioned as to what would occur rick forcing the fighting. He kept
tomorrow in event the Detroit players Mitchell at lonir range and repeatadly
should continue to refuse to play ball. sent the local man back with left
Mr. Johnson replied Detroit probably Jabs when the latter tried to bore in.
would put a team In the field "and The men showed a willingness to mix
we will have the same kind of a game it at all stages of the battle and the
as that of yesterday."
fans were given a good run for their
Mr. Johnson met and discussed the money.
The purse of $1,000 was divided
situation with Hen Shibc, president of
the Philadelphia club, and with Con- equally between the two contestants.
The contest was the first ever
nie Mack, Its manager.
and the
The Detroit players held a meeting staged In a Mexican bull ringanywhere
battle held
and while no announcement was first big decision many
years.
made, several - of the players said thev near Kl Paso In
began, chalHefore the contest
"would stick together," and unless lenges
to the winner from Frank Man-tel- l,
Cobb was reinstated, the playors
Jack Diland
Morrow
Howard
would not play tomorrow.
the ringside.
The players Insist that Cobl was lon weresaidread at Herrick
and Mitchell
that
It is
fully Justified in hitting the speutntor.
be matched again In the near fuUnlike yesterday, the players today will
staged
at Alto
be
contest
ture,
the
and
were more guarded in their
were disinclined to diBcusg the mattel buquerque.

for publication.
There will be no game at the local
American league grounds tomorrow
between the Philadelphia and Detroit
teams. This conclusion was reached
late tonight, at a conference between
President Johnson of the American
league, and President Shlbe and Manager Mack of the Philadelphia club,
after It became apparent that President Navin of the Detroit club would
not arrive here In time to adjust matters with his players, who Have refused to play ball until Cobb Is reinstated.
President Johnson Issued a call for
a meeting of the American league
presidents here on Tuesday. He said
the call was issued to J vise means of
"procuring players to take the places
of the men who have broken their
contracts with the Detroit club."
President Johnson refused to make
any statement regarding the- striking
players previous to the arrival of
Commenting upon
President Navln.
the situation. Manager Mack said:
"We have no desire to take advantage of the unfortunate position of
the owners of the Detroit club, brought
about by circumstances which they
could not control. On Saturday we
were placed In a different position.
Until the hour set for the beginning
of the play we were not certain that
the regular Detroit team would not
play, and we would have been subject to a severe penalty If we had pursued any course other man we did.
The Philadelphia players are not desirous of winning games from scrub
teams and for that reason the game
scheduled for tomorrow was called
off."
The striking players declared they
were glad to learn of the proposed
meeting of the presidents of
the
league. It showed, they said, that the
strike Is something of greater import
than a petty grievance. They say they
have received telegrams from mem hern
of every tam In the American league,
supporting their stand and one of the
Players said George Htoval, of the ft.
Louis team, now In Washington, and
Shortstop Olsen of the Cleveland club,
now In New Tork, represented those
teams In today's secret conference
when a players' protective association was discussed.
Late tonight President Johnson In
discussing the status of the striking
Detroit players, said:
"Every one of tha striking players
has automatically suspended himself
and made himself Ineligible to compete In a game under organized baseball control until he in reinstated by
the national commission. Hy refuxing
to play a scheduled game all these
Players have vitiated a clause in
their contract which makes them liable to fine not only by the Detroit
club but also by. the national commission.
"The Detroit club will not appear
on the field again until I am asxured
that It has a team of competent players who can compete successfully with
the other teams of the league. There
will be no more farces In the Ameri
can league.
"The standing of the players first
must be threshed out by Mr. Navln.
Then their status will reach me. As a
member of the national commission. I
will have a say whether they will con
tinue to play ball in the American
league.
"I appreciate the action of President
8hlbe and Manager Mack, of the Ath
letics In postponing tomorrow's game.
It will be played later In the season,
possibly on Detroit's second visit ti
Philadelphia.
"If the strike is not settled definitely by Tuestlay it Is. probable that the'
win
officials of the Washington run. aeragree to a postponement of their
they
ies. It will be a compliment if
-

do.

"I had a very enjoyable two hours
talk with Manager. Jennings. We discussed the matter fully but took no
action nor discussed any procedure.
We are waiting for Mr. Navln."
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SILENCE

BY GOVERNOR IS

SI CNIFICANT
.Those in Position to Know Con
McDonald Has Not
.vinced
Abandoned Hope of Prevent
ing Big Fight.
.

Governor W. C, McDonald's oml
nmm alienee
with reference to. the
championn
scheduled
ship heavyweight battle at Las Vegas
on the Fourth of July, Is regarded as
glgninVant by those close to the state's
chief executive.
Governor McDonald, whn seen last
night at the train, during u brief stay
here on his return to the capital from
a flvina trlD south, refused to comment
further than he haa already on the
fight. Asked if Attorney General Clancy's opinion, holding there was no law,
In New Mexico prohibiting prlxefight-inghad altered his views, previously-expresseon the light, tne governor
answered he had not read the opinion. Pressed further for additional information on the matter Governor
McDonald changed the subject.
However, those In a position to
know are positive In their belief that
the governor has not given up hope
of preventing the staging of tha contest by some means or other. Whether or not he will succee'd, no one, now
seems to know to a oertainty. It Is
possible that only time will satisfy
'
those snxlous to know.
on the other hand, Promoter Jack
Curley and the Las Vegas backers of
the big contest are (folng ahead witn
their plans for staging the bout and
are apparently confident that nothing
can Intervene to force a change of
site. It is kown that Curley has IihiI
expert legal advice on t;ie subject
and that he has reasonabls assurance
he ran stage the contest at the time
and plac announced.
argue
The Las Vegas promoters
that they do not believe tne governor
would Interfere at the last minute,
after many thouxands of dollars had
been expended on the building of the
arena and other outlays made, which
would cause tht backers of the tight
the loxft of a vast sum of mon.'y.
Flynn-Johnso-

BROWNS ARE ENTERED
IN BASEBALL TOURNEY

SHOWN BY LAST

STEEL SHOWN

WEEK'S TRADE

BY ROADS

Ie-tro-

at

IBy Morning Journal
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The controversial heat developed In
the canvass has awakened doubts over
the outcome and corresponding hesitation in assuming conditions to come.
Reports from the steel trade strengthened the conviction of expansion and
improvement. Demands from manufacturers for long periods for delivery
and premiums for earlier deliveries
of crude steel, were considered promising symptoms.
The material fortnightly reduction
in the Kuropean visible supply of copper, with reports of large buying by
the principal domestic consumers,
gave an upward impetus to the price
of that metal, the highest of the present movement. Parallel advances In
silver and white lead spread these Influences all through the metal Industry.
Urgent liquidation in the wheat
market was taken to mean that the
worst In the crop prospect had been
discounted in the speculation. It did
not escape comment, however,
that
the Impairment of the early hopes of
the wheat crop had been little
in the period of advancing
prices of stocks. Had weather
to corn and cotton planting and
the possibility of reduced acreage In
spring wheat also enter into tlie estimation of the future.
The April 18 returns of the national
banks to the comptroller uf the currency Indicate a large transfer of
from central reserve centers,
since the last call, and a corresponding
loan expansion. Huch a movement is
Indicative of commercial expansion
and revival.
Hardening of the New York money market In the same period also la in
part explanatory. April foreign trade
also made a record with exports the
largest for the month and with Imports an absolute record. The preponderance of growth In Imports left
the exports excess for the month the
smallest slnco 1S95. with the exception of 1909 and 1910.
New York's command of foreign
uanKing creoits was correspondingly
uueciea ny me comparison. Sluggish
ness in tne Dona market
may be
traceu partly to this showing.

!.

--

41

tractu tor equipment last week and
fewer large orders for finished steel
products came from manufacturers. It
Is estimated that the steel nuns uook-e- d
additional contracts for 300,000
tons, half of which was derived from
railroad purchasers, including 85,000
tons of rails, 10,000 tons for bridge
work, and 50,000 tons for rolling stock;
and motive power.
wera
The principal rail contracts
given by the New Haven & Hartford,
Seaport Airline, Atlantic Coast Linn
and by railroads in llrazil and Cuba.
Inquiries still pending aggregate 175,-0tons, Including the Pacific coast
lines, Missouri Pacific, Wabash and
Illinois Central. The largest car orders
came from the Seaboard Airline, the
Burlington, the Ureat Northern and
the American Kefrlgerator & Transit
Co., and
the principal locomotive
orders from the Burlington and New
Haven.
Numerous small orders were placed
for steel buildings and manufacturing
plant extensions In all sections of the
country but there was an absence ct
any large single contracts, bibui oiupanles continued to operate 10 pri;
tically full capacity! specifications on
contracts being heavy.
The United States Steel corporation
purchased 10,000 tons more of billfta
on the open market and automobile
and hardware manufacturers secured
9,000 tons from the eastern districts.
bar
Prices on warehouse jobbers on
and shapes were advanced $1 per ton
In the New York, Uhlcago and Pittsburgh district and the American Sheet
& Tlnplate Co., advanced tin plate 10
cents per base box, or $2 a ton to $3.60
per box.
The buying movement In pig iron
Is over temporarily, contracts amounting to only 100,000 tons In all dlstrinta
including 45,000 tons for pipe worka,
secured from Alabama furnaces.
00

JOE DAWSON PICKED

Wit WE
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GIANT ARENA

Erstwhile Marmon Pilot to
Compete for Rich Cash Prize
Built National
in Special
Racer,
(Special

te fsrornlng aVswaall

CnrrM-Kindea-

Indianapolis, Ind., May 19. When
the big blue Nationals poke their
noses across the sturtlng tape In the
ears at the
big field of twenty-seve- n
speedway, on
Indianapolis motor
Memorial day. Joe Dawson, estwhlle
Marmon pilot, will be een at tha
wheel of one of them. And when the
race Is finished thousands of Indianapolis entliuat'Hts are hoping that It
will be Dawson who receives the first
place olive wreath in the shape of the
largest piece of prixe money that haa
ever been hung up lor an nuwunimn
race. Dawson and the National company came to terms at the last moment, and Dawson getting acquainted
with his car, hag been reeling off faat
laps at the big brick track.
When the Marmon factory announced that no car would be entered
In the Memorial day race, speculation became rife as to wkiat Dawson
would do. It was rumbred several
weeks ago that smiling Joo might
drive a National, but when his namev
was connected with the White Six
the National talk died down.
There will be a big sigh of relief
go up from the dopester's camp when
it is known that Dawson has picked a
car The National's speed Is a known
quantity, and Dawson's driving Blnce
his entry into the driving end of the
game three years ago has never been
questioned.
Dawson cannot be classed as a dare,
devil driver. He I a product of that
school of racing that believes that a
Dawcar should lie carefully driven.
son Is a past master In taking care
of his tires and his car, and he probably will not deviate from his cool,
heady driving, in the coming race.
Many races have been won through
nursing tires and machine. Hut. again,
Daw
the faster the pace the better
son likes It. They ran i anve ioo
fast for him.
"I want to win that race, so i am
hi.ro with mv sleeves rolled up, if
you will let me drive," is the characteristic manner In which Iawson
advised the National people that he
hati ,. maae up nis imno- en-tr-

BY

JUNE 4

Secretary of Kansas City Con
tracting Company Visits Las
Vegas and Places Order fo
Lnmber.
ISnerlal

Kast

le-gii- in

com-miswi-

Morning Journal amaetar Teased Win 1
New York, May 19. The railroad
were more conservative in placing con-

(B

leased Wire.!

The action of
made
the market for stocks last week
it evident that control haa ueen
by the organisation which has
stood in support of the stability of
prices during the recent speculative
campaign, ine always wan-mutrading element through itsj
constant testing operations, demon-- 1
atrtiU'd that protective measures had
been withdrawn, leaving the market
vulnerable to bear attack and to attempted profit taking.
Movements of individuals credited
With the conduct of the late campaign
implying coming absence from the
district were read as confirmation that their operations nad reached
Hlgns that support had been
turn.
a
withdrawn aroused the fears of belated followers of the speculation, who
found themselves burdened witn now-Ing- s,
und their efforts to carry on the
campaign were complicated by their
anxiety to realize profits. The specula live tone also was effected by the
Huspiclon aroused by the aggressive
bididng up of obscure stocks.
Current supposition in the stock
market was that a distribution of
holdings at the higher price levels
had preceded this campaign in the
conduct of the market leadership and
had supplied the principal motive for
that change. It also was assumed that
there was Involved a reconsideration
of the earlier disposition to ignore tht
progress of a presidential campaign
and Its traditional repressive influNew York. May

DUpatrh ta lbs Marelar Journal.)
egus. N. M.. Mav It.
Walter L. Wilson, secretary of the
Iickwom) "o.. of Kanans
linker
K. II. Ilaca, former manager of the t'lty. Mo., which has the contract for
(.Id Town llrownx, last night an- the erection of the arena in which
nounced that It. F. Hutchinson, direc- the Johnson-Ulyn- n
bout
is to be
tor of the baseball tournament, which staged on Jtity 4th, was here today. He
Is to be one of the features of the big announced that he closed a contract
firemen's meeting, which opens here with Gross, Kelly A Co., for lumber
today, had consented to the Drowns and that construction work would
participating in the tourney, playing
June 4th.
Mr. Wilson says the arena will be
the Albuquerque tlrnys on Wednesday afternoon. Kaca ssys that Mr o constructed that the man purchss-In- g
the cheapest seat, will be only
Hutchinson, at conslderabla Inconvenience, and after the schedule for the ninety feet from the ring Just the
tournament had been made up, grant' dlvtance between flrat snd second
raes on a ball Held, and will be only
ed his request to permit the Hron
to play, for which he Is to be thanked. nine feet above the surface of the
ground.
There will be two rows ot
give
Haca in positive the hrowns will
ringside, box and areni
a rood account i f themselves In the press seats, arena
will have a seat'.'ig
game with the Gray a. As now ar seats. The
capacity
$17,000.
of
ranged, seven tesms will participate
llftlns; of the lid during the time
as follows: Aituquerque Grays, Uni- theNocrowds
are here for the big fight
versity, Indian school, r'anta Ke Ap- mill be allowed,
to a stateand the ment of Mayor according
prentices, riappy-Go-LurHubert J. Taupert
Krowns.
made today. A greatly augmented police force la being organised to see
not
are
that the gambling laws
NEGRO CONSPIRACY

lt
Milwaukee. Wla.. May 19. The
striking; baaeball team, headed
by Ty Cobb, waa tonight wired a
for a price on their service by
UNEARTHED IN CUBA
racing
by
state
the
a Milwaukee syndicate headed by Con
been granted
racing
meet
team
plans
to
a
this
enter
mldnummer
which
for
Raulf,
at Douglas Park, after the conclusion tn the' new United States league, hsv-In- g
Havana. May 19. According to the
of tha meet st Latonla. The meetheld an option on a franchise
newapaper. Ultima Horn, a negro coning i to continue Cftnen days and a since the league wa formed.
av..
.
spiracy has been diarovered at Ragua
feature will om a contest between all
, la Grande, the apparent Intention beItayrr Fatally Hurt.
the derby winners f the year for a
lull
purse of $6,000. The dates have not
Piward ing to rls In arms against tha govTrinidad, t'olo.. May
17 yesrs old. son of a ernment. Five negroes have been
been set.
Kirschbaum.
4-and warrant have ben issued
prominent resident here, waa fatally
more.
Rctnatrnod.
Injured thl afternoon when he waa for several
Jotinma and Knight
purmilns
Rural guarda ar
May 1
Kddle struck on the temple by a thrown
Pueblo, Colo.,
the alleged chief of
Parheco,
Alardo
Jonnacn. rf Pueblo, and Phil Knight, baseball. Kirschbaum wss batting
of Kansas C:iy. will fight ten rounds and misjudged a curvs thrown by the the conspiracy.
for no decision before the Pueblo Ath- pitcher.
TU mt sabre a. term yosi sjo rm that
letic club, here tomorrow night. John-

Rating at Itonglaa Park.
Louisville. Ky.. May 19. It was announced today that permission has

of the
received St the headquarters
Internal lona.1 ElDO
t
rIMIIIBl
mlll - 'nd
i
-sirs
nwvB ai.may
aa exhibit In 191S. making the eighth
nation that nas tnus iar iwtiii
vitationa aent out to the world by
President TafU
The otnev Bkations are Japan. Haytl,
and Knight fought a draw here a
Salvador. Panama. Honduras. Mexl- - son
i
i
.

Vi!zinsDrugCo.

-

.

CONSERVATISM

HERRICK MITCHELL MUCH FLUCTUATION

j

(By
V. Irwin.)
R. H. E.
Hall to the sport of kings. "They're
1
7
11
40
000 011
Des Moines
off," will be the cry from hundreds of
000 000 002 2 7 3 throats as the flag drops on the first
Wichita
Batteries: Douglas and McGraw; race at Traction park this afternoon,
hits
Jackson and Wacob. Two-bas- e
marking the opening of what promhit Clair. ises to be the largest attended and
Hahn. Colllgan. Three-bas- e
Jforne run Thomas. Sacrifice hits
most successful race meeting in the
McGraw 2; Jackson, Thomas, Callahistory of this course.
han, Hahn, Douglas. Base on balls
Those who have not visited the park
Douglas 4; Jackson 1. Struck out
In the past two weeks would hardly
Douglas 12: Jackson 5. Passed
know the place, so thorough has been
Stolen bases Claire. Umpire the overhauling It has undergone. The

ut

THREE

20, 1912.

Indication Points to American League President However, Herrick Had Best of Record of Stock Sales Show Principal Rail Contracts' Giveri
by New Haven and Hartford,
Control Was Relaxed by OrSays Detroit Outfielder CanMeeting
Most
Contest and Popular Decision
Successful
and Atlantic Coast
Seaboard,
ganization Which Had Stood
not Play Until Suspension Is Would Have Been Verdict in
Ever Held in State; Entries
Line.
Lifted; Strike Still On,
for Stability of Prices.
and Jockeys. ..'
His Favor,

Des Moines 7; Wichita 2.
May 19. Douglas
Moines,
struck out twelve men, allowing the
visitors seven scattered hits and Des
Moines easily won from Wichita today. Three singles, followed by a
home run by Thomas In the seventh,

Lincoln 15; Sioux City .
t
Lincoln, May 19. Lincoln got twen-yhita, many for extra bases, off Gif-fi- n
yielded
today,
which
Moser
and
fifteen runs. Moser aluo was free with
passes. Palmer, who had his first try-ofor Lincoln, was a . puesle.
R. H. E.
Score;
15 20 2
211 106 IS
Lincoln
6,8
Sioux City . . 000 201 000
- Batteries: Palmer and Stratton; Gtf-fitun-Mi- ller.
Home
Cadman.
Moser and
Three-bas- e
hits Cole,;
2. Two-buhits Cobb I;
Barbour, Breen, French. Double plays
Andreas to
Dwyer;
to
Stratton
French to Tennant; French to Antleas
to Dwyer. Sacrifice hits Miller, rai1 ;
nier. Struck out Palmer 1 1 ; Glf fin 1;
Moser 6. Base on balls Palmer
Moser 6. Umpire Haskell.

MAY

Every

Des

Johnson.

Western League.
Won Lost
19
17
15
14
13
12
11

.615
.600
.600
.600
.435
.804
.280

SWING

AT TRACTION PARK

the locals four runs.
.30 netted
Score:

Arnerlcan League.
Won
Lost

Washington
Detroit

Ings. Base on balls Franta 6; Freeman 2; Crutcher 1. Struck out Frants
6: Freeman 1; Johnson 5. Umpire
Klssane.
(

MONDAY,

broken.
The msyor announced that lie wacld
revoke the licenae of sny hot.-- l or
rooming house that attempts lo rurae
be
lil
ennrbimnt rates. No faklra
allowed to uae the at reels.
Henry Ferris. Hsdar. Neb.. I the
father of ten children and for the past
twenty year ha used Foley Honey
and Tar Compound with the at of
result. He tells us: "I think Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound Is the best
cough medicine In the world for I
have used it for the past twenty years
and can recommend It to anyone need
ing a cough medicine." J. H. O'RIelly
b--

.

W that thpT
V.. ll..n. I l.unn
received dozens of roquests from dri-.1
KTiertenced and
vmini,
green, who will be eager to be behind
wheel nt one or tneir cars in inn
the
.. - Mnhiri' ofHnri
Til BileCtlon of
Iinwson and Bruce Urpwa In addition
to Howard Wilcox and Don Herr
tha Vntlotifil team one that
m.k
rw

1

nl

ught to furnish strong competition.
Kverybody who is acquainted with
the Inside of the game know that
this year's race will be much harder
than last: that the cars are fsster and
that there Is as great a field of capable drivers as ever fayed a starter.
c

I National Foundry
&

Machine

i

to.

General Foundry Work,
iron and Brass castings.
BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, New Utxka.
'

i

'
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FIREMEN'S

UNION

The liiefficlmiiy of the New Mexico
It I amfe to say that w are now
I
-.
passing through tha moot extraor- legislature haa become a scandal. It
rampalKn ever la the tulk of the people of the state.
dinary
m
.
.
known to Amerlran history, and it Is For a time It
the butt of jests,
MSP
F
MEETING BEGINS
slnoerely hoped Ita like will never now It I the object of vigorous
tOfflsial Navssapa of Mi VmIkI
tie known again.
damn. If thu state had power to re- rakuakea y Ue
!t haa been extraordinary In thelcall It would have been invoked some
PURNAL PUBLISHING CO. character
of the personalities indulged time ago and would have been sweep
STATE
HIS MORNING
It has ing In .it application
. . . Pr.) il.nl In by men in high places.
D. A. atArSHBHSOH..
W. T. McOIKIOHT. ...
.. .. .Manar been extraordinary In the spectacle of
The ftesslon Is coming to an end and
DO J W. LVtK
..cur Bdiir men running for tha presidency with
not one piece of really Important leg
Waaler
RnmMlatlNb
out mentioning national Issues. It la islation has i been enacted unless we
C. 4. AMIlaSON,
i i :
extraordinary In the fact that after except the location of tha normal Charles D, Miller Returns to Opening Business Session to Be
of campaigning tha managers school at C'lovla. That was not of
months
One cent an ounce 25 ounces for 23 cents is the right
Jadm erastatL
Capital After Trip Over the
Odd Fellows' Hall
Held
larLUOAM.
cannot eoma within two hundred votes Mat. wide Interest.
ar, new IM,
price to pay for baking powder. It's the price ..
of agreeing on tha delegate strength
Northwestern Portion of New Afternoon Given Over to En
The members hava been so busy
st.rad a eeeena-aiae- s
aiattar at th
oatorne at Atbuquaraaa, n M., aaaae aet of their candldiites.
Joking and ploying horse and having
Mexico,
ef Conaraas el Marub I. 117.
tertainment.
It Is posslbl that something msy
,,,, r 1,1 ttma ..un.-nlltk-- 1
.r
l.t,A
-.-,
-- i 1.
RVCAN GUARANTtj'
THU MORNtNO JOURNAL
IS THB happen In Ohio tomorrow to clarify ZaV" opportunity
to
appropriate
LSADINO BRPirDl.trAN VAVKH OF NIW the atmosphere.
If the primaries money even to pay the salaries of a
kaXICO, SI'PPOHTINO
THB PBINCI-PLhall,
I Special Correapwaaeaee
This morning at Odd Fellows'
Ui Moraine Journal
against
decisively
OF THU RKPUDMCAIf
PAHTT there should go
building on
1M, THBj TIMM, AN n THI METHODS President Tuft, It Is understood that number of state officers who huve
Fanta Ve, N. M.. May 18. State
In the new Odd
THB KEI'UBMCAM PARTI WHEN
on
been
the Job for more than five
?r
Charles D. Miller lias Just re- South Second street, the first session
AM RIGHT.
he will quit the race. If decisively for
months. Home are paid from last
sells for. Do not pay more; it's a waste of money.
very Import int trip in of the first U,plon Firemen's meeting
Lsrser etrealatloa thaa asy elker paper him, It will make his nomination sure, year's appropriations and some have turned from a
connection with road and irrigation ever held In New Mexico will take
la N.w M.iloo.
Tba only papar la New If, as Is quite probable. It should be
K C Baking Powder is pure, wholesome and efaiesiaa laauaa every aay la in. year.
had to live on credit. Others are well- - matters through the northeastern por- place. The meeting will be devoted to
fective in action. Results are sure and certain.
a divided delegation, the fight then
gathering,
and
o
of
the
organization
the
have
not
in
been
greatly
tion
and
subscription.
of the state. At I.as Vi;gu
terms
Mr.
A trial will not only convince, but make you
patty, kr rarrlar,ofoo. month
(to will be carried to the Chicago con
to preliminary matters. At this time
V:gas-?fnr.- i
Miller went over the I
Daily, kr mall, ana month......
lea veniton ana will degenerate Into a convenienced.
a firm, fast friend. You really ought to know
rond with a view of putting thin rum! will also coma up the question which
The constitution fixes the compen within the next few weks in a high has been agitated by Secretary A. C.
--Tna Marring Joaraal kaa a higher
struggle over contested delegations,
for yourself what a wonderful baking help K C
lodge
of
the
local
of
111
I
Culver
the
oa ratine thaa la aoeordad ta any
sation
of
all
state
repair.
of
officers
of
th state who
Firemen
Baking Powder is.
ether paper la Maw M.ilos." Ta Aauri-aa- a the kind of a fight that docs not tend tire elected
In connection with this rond work Brotherhood of Locomotive
and no excuse exists for
Kawapapar Dtraotory.
to good feelings after the victors and
a permanent or
IPI II IrXafT III II
Mr. Miller went over the Cuuiliio Kcul and Knginemen, of holding
to
failure
money
appropriate
union
of
for
for
ganization
the
vanquished
MBXioojthe
to
Kf.fll'JI'lllllfMttl
have
At,BnouaKQt1B
their
returned
Naw
located between Mora and
Rayndo,
Send for the K C Cook's Book
along the Santa Fe system.
tha salaries due them.
i no tries.
with a view of determining the char- meetingsmatter
t i i
will be car
probably
This
I
acter
of
no
Let
construction necessary and ried through to a successful conclu
member of the legislature
Evidently tha present metliod of
FREE
of labor deaired. The road con- slon.
There Is a good deal of feeling
(choosing delegates has so far broken delude himself with the belief that the quality
ditions
present remarkably good In favor
there
oppo
apparent
Book,
The
containing 90 teste!, easily-mano
It
C
Cook's
people
of
K
and
of
the
paying
state
no
are
at
no wit mat ii can not oe longer trusted
conditions fuvorabU to convict labor sition. The railroad men have the idea
upon receipt of the colored cer.
recipes,
sent
free
to
tention
how
being
money
Is
and
part
is
us
their
Inasmuch
thin
to declare a true result. Between tha,
of the
CAOO ...
I
auch an organization, holding tin
J tificate packed in the
can. Send it today.
Heal and follows the old San- thut
present and the next campulgn, lin squandered. They are olive to the fact Camlno
ion meetings every year, at some point
may
ta
Trail
possible
Jt
be
in
the
no
system,
that
would do much to
effort Is being made to serve near future that some work will be along the
.
Jaquca Mfg. Co., Chicago
porta nt action must be
taken to
bring the railroad men together, Irre28
remedy a patent defect Jn our national tha Interest of the publlo and not a done to open this rond between these spective
deof
class
of
their
work,
and
Ingle law maker will escape being two sections making travel from Raton velop
political system.
them socially.
to Cimarron very easy to I.as Vegas
Last night a session of the FireIt will be necessary to decide ,'a,l81 to amount for the footing away and
going
through
one
moet
of
tha
organization was held also In I
of
public
men's
the
funds. Some of them can beautiful sectlone of the state.
whether the delegate system Is to bo
hall, where the betterFellows1
Odd
offer"
good
excuses. They have done
preserved, or whether It must give
At a meeting of the board of tjade ment of the order was discussed. Genway to preferential votes In the dif- the best they could considering their of Moru, one thousund dollura wits eral Chairman C. W. Maler, of Los
DAILY &TANI!NO OP CANDIDATES
its
from Mora Angeles, who arrived yesterday, was
ferent states, leaving as the princi- environments. Hut loo many of them secured
county, tills money to be expanded in present and made a short address. A
pal function of the delegates the for- must not asHume that attitude. Only
qulbel, the constable at La Joya, and
with
road
the
large crowd was In attendance, due to
REPL'UMCAN.
a few of them can escape culpability In what is known as the commission
mation of a platform.
Mora lone. the fact that Sunday is the regular SERIOUS
Vicente and Acenio Baca, were arSHOOTING
a road which at practically all periods meeting night for this organization as
rested soon after the shooting and
If tha delegates are to be preserved and condemnation.
brouKht here on today's train where
ine year is almost Impassable ow- well ns the fact that there were a
As a deliberative body, the
New or
with their present Initiative,
more
ing
seepage
to
the
which
and
they
were lodged in the county Jail.
many
great
guard
bos
of the advance
safeguards will have to be thrown Mexico leglMluture has become so dead are located in thut section. This toad of delegates in
city.
the
According to the particulars obman
Unit
In
the
moon
the
o
up
graded
will
be
holds
his
and filled high
round tnelr choice by the voters.
Delegates to the meeting began to
AFFRAY .OCCURS
tainable, Ksfiuibcl and the Bacas beSTATES
to ullow for drainage and tf. arrive Saturday night, and their num
Whether such regulation will be the nose, doubtless, ever, time he passes enough
came involved In a dispute. Seeingth.it
keep
dry.
the
road
One
bed
thousand
was swelled considerably by the
over
ber
the state capltol.
result of a national law or through
one hundred dollura was also secured addition of many visitors yesterday,
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Palled session, May t, 1912
Present: Hon. Alfred Grunsfeld
chairman; M. K. Springer and Policar- a. a,
nin Armuo, commissioners;
Walkei. clerk.
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The resignation of Eduardo M. Baca
as constable of Precinct No. 13, is accepted and it Is ordered that Emillano

Sanchez be

appointed to serve out the

unexpired term.
Adjourned to meet on call of the
chairman.
Approved. .
ALFRED GRUNSFELD,

Chairman.

Attest: A. E. WALKER, Clerk.

Called session May 8, 1912.
Present: Hon. Alfred Grunsfeld,
chairman, and M. R. Springer, commissioner, and A. E. Walker, clerk.
The matter of convict labor on the
public roads of the county having
been duly considered, It is ordered that
a warrant in the sum of $150 be trans
mitted to J. B. McManus, warden of
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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auntie (uoraminis
line IFqDYOU HAVE
email
A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
M

i

I

I

.
Office In First National Bank Bull

"

LEWIS

WHJSON

Attorneys-ot-La-

Albuquerque, and upon such sale, to
execute and deliver a deed for the
property ro old and receive the proceeds of said sale.
Whereas. Said noto for S2.200. due
January 6, 1909, with interest from
July 6, 1909, at the rate of 8 per cent
per annum, is past due and unpaid.
and, whereas, the legal holder of said
notes has requested the said Metcalf,
as trustee, to sell said property to
satisfy said indebtedness and
Whereas, The amount due for prin
cipal and interest as provided in said
notes and deed of trust amounts at
the date hereinafter mentioned to the
sum of f2,37G.
Now, therefore, in consideration of
the premises and the powers vested
in me by virtue of the said deed of
trust, I will on the 10th day of July,
A. D. 1912, sell at public miction to
the highest and best bidder for cash
at the front door of the postol'flee in
the city of Albuquerque aforesaid the
real estate above described to pay
said 'sum of $2,376, together witn
costs of advertising and sale of said
property, and the expenue of executing the said trust.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
' MOXEV TO I.OAX
on furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
wagons and other chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts; as
low as $10.00 and as high as $180.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time one month to one year
given. Uoods to remain in your possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Itoomx 3 and 4, Grant Building.
303 H West Central Ave

FOR SALE.

FOR RENT

Is Your Property

il-

Rooms.

i.

Rooms
Cromwell Building
Res. Phone 162IW ! Offloe Fhons
1172.

Gcule:.

Reports having reached the com
missioners that the Rio Grande is cut
tins into its west bank near Pajarito,
endangering a church and
thereby
other property, it Is ordered that the
surveyor
be Instructed to have
county
the necessary work done to protect
Buid bank and that he be authorized
to go upon or across the land of any
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BROKEN MIRROR IS SEVEN YEARS OF ROUGH GOING
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STORAGE.

WANTED
Pianos, household goods,
DENTISTS.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; modAdvances made. Phone 640,, UK, J. E. KRAFT
ern; no sick. Apply 608 H W Central rates.Security
Improve
Warehouse
The
Dental Surgaon.
FOR RENT Modern rooms. Rio ment Co. Offices: Rooms I and 4, Rooms
Barnett Bldg. Phone 144
Grant block, Third street and Central
Grande Hotel. 619 W. Central.
Appointments
Mads by Mail.
avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod
ern. 218 S. Walter St.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
' FOR SALE
Real Estate.
We have a five million dollar FOR
sleeping
RENT Furnished
A.
O. SHORTEL, M. I).
room; modern; on car line. 120
company, 40 per cent of whose asPractice Limited to Tuberculosis.
$5,000.00 to loan on real estate, In
South Edith street.
sets will cover all of Its Liabilities.
Hours to 11. 124 W. Central Ave,
,
sums to suit.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
Over Walton's Drug Store.
Costs no more to Insure In a good
room, with board; home cooking FOR 8AIJ5 Ftfteen-acr- e
ranch, all
company than in a poor one.
02 north Edith St.
under cultivation, on main ditch,
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
new, modern frame house, barn
The Colonial and British Underwrit- FOR RENT Modern furnished room, with sheds,
on
4
miles
North
Practice Limited to
about
and
sleeping
porch;
desirwith
If
board
ers arc among the best, we have them. ed. 421 West
Fourth street. Price $3,000.00.
Copper.
Genito
Urinary Diseases and
S.
Srd.
A. MONTOYA, 108
FOR RENT Nice sunshiny rooms,
newly furnished for light houseDiseases of the Skin.

Insured ?

8,

Is the Company Good?

-

frame
modern, lot 76x142. N. 4th.
keeping, strictly modern. Opposite
HA.; terms.
Orpheum theater, 507 South Second. FOR SALE 6 1 acres good land, The Wassermann and Noguchl Testa
house, lot 100x142,
$1000
Salvarsan "606" Administered,
fenced and
adobe house and
FOR RENT Nicely furnished sleepoutbuildings, city water, near UniState National Bank Building,
216 West Gold
ing rooms with or without board. outbuildings. All under cultivation at
versity; terms.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Cundolaria. Address John Stewart, Los
brick, modern,
$4000
Reasonable rates. Denver Hotel.
Oriegos, N. M.
West Central; $1,000 cash, balance
GEO.
E. WOOIM. M . D.
modroom;
FOR
RENT
Furnished
8 per cent.
N. M., 100 acres
FOR SALE
the penitentiary, to guarantee
exW. P. METCALF,
ern; no sick. 316 South Walter.
Physician and Surgeon.
finish
stucco
$4200
city
adjoining
deeded
penses of twenty-fiv- e
land
of fine
men from Santa
GOOD FOR-RETrustee.
g
Grant 'Building.
Three modern
water heat, lot 7&X SOMETHING
residence;
hot
pumping
Deming,
plant.
T.
G.
Altken,
Fe to Albuquerque and return; that May
June
Phones, Office 1111; Residence 1 III w
142, barns, chicken houses; close In;
rooms, clean and convenientN. M.
the duy guard be paid $76 and the
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
ly arranged. No sick. 615 S. Walter St.
night guard $50 per month, and that NOTICK Ol' SIKl.Ii MASTEK'S
JOSEPH a CIPE8, M. D.
modern brick, lot BOX
$2750
- hU.K.
Nice, level lot, with east front, 70 FOR RENT Three nicely furnished
aid men be provided with quarters
good
Whiting Bldg.
Suits
Secofld
142,
corner,
shade;
N.
and food at the expense of the county In the District Court, Eddy County,
p. sa
feet on 13th street and depth of 125
rooms ,for housekeeping; modern.
p. m..
Hours,
a. m
4
street, close in.
until such time as said convicts are
New Mexico.
$2006
frame cottage, mod- feet, for only $G50; $10 cash and $10 417 North Seventh street.
Phones Office 1119; Res. 188.
turned over to said warden.
ern,
car
on
good cellar, 4th ward,
per month will handle i and It is just FOR RENT Two furtiiahud looms.
The bond of Emillano Sanchez, con- Lakewood National Bank, a corpora
1RS. TULL. AND
line.
For Sale A Cottage
stable of Precinct 13, Is approved.
large sleeping porch, kitchen and
tlon, plaintiff, vs. Paul 1"o Au!r
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
hardmodern,
brick,
the place for- - a swell heme.
$3200
Adjourned to meet on call of the
110
bath.
mont, Belle Do Autremont, and
South
Walnut.
wood floors, fire place, corner lot,
State Nat'l. Bunk bldg. Phone 869.
Chairman.
Joyce-Prucorpora
Company,
Highlands;
$700 cash, balance 8
a
four-rooHere is a bargain. A
FOR RENT Two newly furnished
Approved.
DR. E. W. 1UC1LVRDSON
tlon, defendants.
per cent.
bedrooms, hot water, bath, electric
strictly modern frame
ALFRED GRUNSFELD,
Whereas, on the 30th day of April,
rhyalclan and Surgeon.
MONEY
TO
LOAN.
light;
230
$10
$12.
Waland
North
house, concrete foundation; near
Chairman. 1912, a final decree was entered in
EIRE INSURANCE.
ter street. Phone 14.11J.
Suite 26, Arinijo building.
Attest: A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
the shops in the Highlands; on
211 W. Gold Ave.
the suit of Lakewood Nationnl Bunk,
Phone 657.
Residence phone 334; Office phone 884.
FOR RENT Two rooms downstairs,
A. FLEISCHER,
the street car line.
An ideal
a corporation, plaintiff, vs. Paul De
nicely furnished for Housekeeping;
Payments
health
earns
location.
Autremont, Belle De Autremont and
W.
II. PATTERSON, M. I.
111
PRESBYTERIANS IN
Fourth Street.
Joyce-Pru- it
also one large room for housekeeping;
Company, a corporation Phone 674. South
ss rent. Call at 914 So. Edith St.
Diseases of Women and Obstetrics
Next to New Postofflce
being
defendants,
conveniences.
Coal.
616
said
modern
W.
suit
numbered
BIG WEEK AT SEATTLE 1513 on
Kent Bldg.
FOR SALE Pedigreed 'Boston Bull
rhona 1168.
docket of the Fifth diHtrict
FOR RENT
Modern
furnished
terrier puppies. 511 N. 6th.
court, Eddy county New Mexico, and
HELP WANTED Male.
light
housekeeping
rooms
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D
also
Whereas, said decree provided for
FOR SALE Hatcmng eggs, white rooms. Stats Hotel. 1X1
W.
Physician and Surgeon.
$500 WILL HANDLE
Seattle, May 19. The
the oreiclture of a mortgage to
Pekln ducks. L. B. Stephen, UniverEMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
s"'t .
Burnett Bldg
sity Hill. Phone 1 255.
Msembly of the Presbyterian church pay a Judgment therein rendered, and 210 W. Silver
a
(Viitml
W.
Ave.
lino
Home
S54
Phone
housekeeping
Two
RENT
Whereas, the undersigned was ap WANTED Mexican teamsters
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 16 eggs FOR
of North America will meet In the
and
rooms
one
DOWN
furnished
and
MUSIC
modern
$100
TEACHERS.
pointed special master for the purpose
lor II. H, H. Harris, 610 & Edith, sleeping room. 617 South Broadway,
First United Presbyterian church In of making
$1.75, $2 and $2.25 a. day; Phone
781.
sale of and selling said 15 laborers,
$25.00 per month we will build you
this city next Wednesday and 300 dele
Mexicans, work close In town.
Piano
Lessons.
rooms
mortgaged
Two
or
premises
thereRENT
so
FOR
furnished
much
an Ideal Bungalow: you select your lot.
gates will take part in the deliberatSALE My driving horse, buggy,
Mrs. Helen Buerkle,
A first-claof as may be necessary to pay said WANTED
baker at once FOR
fur housekeeping; will take no sic
JIO.MK REALTY
).,
ions, which are expected to continue judgment
harness
robes.
and
Ives,
the
607 South Walter
at the French bakery. 202 East
and costs of court and the
nor children. 622 West Lead avenue.
402 W. tVlltral.
uent days. The reports of the genera further costs
Will call at homes.
of enforcing this decree. Central Ave.
officers will show that the church
SALE
house,
I'OU
given
on
coiner
hereby
Is
Notice
that
the
Is prospering and gaining members.
.
FOR SALE Blooded bull pups; male
COLIUTtN'S EMPLOYMENT.
AMERICAN HOTEL
closo In. A snap. $2,200. Easy pay- $10, female $3. Inquire 1301 South
One of the most important subjects 31st day of July, 1912, in front of the Ill W. Silver. Tel. 498. P. O. Box 174.
ACCOUNTANTS.
ments. W. II. McMllllon, 216 W. Oolil
2
502
W.
CVntral
to be taknn up is church work In the postofflce in Lakewood, N. M., I will Wanted Teamsters,
Mexicans
and Arno.
venpublic
single,
sell
at
and
sale
or
offer
for
Rooms
double
ensuite.
923
SALE
FOR
Forester
Modern
rural districts.
negroes; also good waitress.
FOR SALE Pen fancy thoroughbred
due, to the highest bidder, all and
day or week.
bungalow, nearly new, six rooms, II. V. ROBERTSON COMPANY
Rhode Island Reds, 15 hens and
singular, the
following described
REASONABLE PIUCESJ.
Accountants, Auditors and
two
TOGO EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
screened porches. Easy terms. J.
finest cock in New Mexico; $20 for
Results from Journal Want Ads premises,
Systemlzers.
O. Beth, phone 267.
Phone 647. All kinds of work, as the pCh; singly, hens. $1.50: cock 110.
Lot 2, block 45, and Improvements cook,
Texas.
Amsrlllo,
Albuquerque, N. M,
RENT
FOR
Dwellings.
C.
C.
housework,
farm,
N.
railroad
M.
Ktubba.
work,
Helen.
Mux
FOR SALE Great bargain. Five- thereonof the town of Lakewood.
Box (70
i'..
Eddy county, New Mexico, as per plat etc. 214 8. 2nd street, Albuquerque.
room
furnished house, only $2,250.
FOR SALE One horse, saddle and FOR RENT Cheap, I room house
ofEasy
on
payments;
in
thereof
record
the
also
MANICURIST.
recorders
bridle; also one hack, one farm
JLEGALJNOIHCE
modern convenience and big yard. $2,750, A snap. W. II. McMllllon,brick,
fice of Eddy county, New Mexico, or
HELP WANTED Female.
wagon, set of double harness. Call at
215
70S West Silver.
so much thereof as may be necessary
W. Gold.
once, 1010 North Second.
Mrs. c. G. Rite. Telephone 1285.
LKGAL NOTICE.
WANTED
Experienced
waitress, 'OR SALE Thoroughbred eggs, set FOR RENT Four room and bath,
61 S N. 6lh St.
Where, Ida May Edle and V. P. to satisfy the decree of court hereto1
FOR
SALE
to.
6 JST. Second St.
Goctz
Cafe,
fore
referred
Miscellaneous.
well furnished, all modern conven
her husband, on the 6th day
ring hens and cockerels. Phone iencea,
The amount of said Judgment on the WANTED C.ir for general house 1610W.
to responsible parties only. 11
ef January, lo7, executed and dePERSONAL
413 South Broadway.
day of July, 1912)
(31st
FORI
ALE Good buggy cheap.
of
sale
date
N.
sixth St.
work, family of two. Phone 627, FOR SALE Good riding or driving
livered to W. P. Metcalf as trustee will be $693.94. not including the costs
'
621
E.
Ave.
Central
i,uuu rnwaru; I puatiiirtijy
LtAuma
cottage,
RICNT
FOIt
with
Margaret
Monahan, a certain
enforcing this decree, the Judgment 1:30 to 4:30 o'clock.
Jr
guarantee
horse. 223 N. Fourteenth St.
my great successful
bath, furnace heated and all mod
wed of trust of that date and thereby of
OR SALE Two sets secondhand
12 per cent Inbeing
$656.64
with
for
WANTED
general
Girl
for
house EXTRA fine horse and buggy for ern conveniences. Apply 820 W. . Tl
hn and there conveyed to the suld terest on $577.08 front April 30, 112,
single harness and two secondhand "monthly" remedy; safely relieves
823
Inquire
work.
13th.
North
some of the longest, most obstinate,
aetcalf as trustee the. following rea and 6 per cent Interest on $71.56 from
price reasonable. Applv jers. I'none III.
ale;
carts. Kelrhnr, 408 W. Central.
we situate in the city of Albui April 30, 1912, and the accrued costs WANTED Two dining room girls. i zo s. waiter St., or phone 618 and 9 FOR RENT Five-roocottage fur road
abnormal cases in thrcs to five days;
FOR
BALE
buggy
Rubber
querque, cunty ot
tire
and
Arply
summer;
at
Homo
205
Restaurant,
for
the
Ada
No.
M.
nished
screened
no harm, pain or Interference with
Blttner.
BernBnif0
on(i as aforesaid being $18.90.
Harness: in good condition.
130S
We of xrw Mexico,
porches, barn, shade trees,
t:
work; mall $1.60. Double Strength
Lots
Terms of sale cash to highest bid- Wci Gold.
BABY CHICKS and eggs for hatching mornings B17 West Roma. lawn. Call West Fruit.
numbered
twenty-on- e
(21 . twenty. der subject to appraisement of. prop WANTED
$2.00. Dr. F. T. Soutblngton Remedy
Woman
tor general
from S. C. White, Brown and Buff FOR RENT Modern houses, 4, 6, 6 FOR
SALE Camp outllt. spring Co..
twenty-thre- e
(23
and erty.
housework. Apply Mrs. John F. Leghorns. M. Hunt, (11 8outh
Kansas Pity. Mo.
wagon,
High.
harness, tent. etc. 1001
7 and 6 rooms, close In; cheap. W
,our,n (24- - ,n bl,M' numbered This May 16th, 1912, at Lakewood. Pearce.
718 West Central.
West Mountain llosd.
Phone 1216J.
II. McMllllon. 216 W. ollld.
NOW IS THE SEASON TO CURE
lne Northern addition to New Mexico.
hi .
OR SALE one No. ( Remington
YOUR RHEUMATISM.
J. M. WOOD,
RENT Five-roo1 ' now clly' of Albuquerque,
furnished
THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won FOR
LOST.
tpewriter, extra good condition. WANTED Passengers for ths fam
viLown on ,h
cottage; modern. 723 South Edith
Special Master.
of ha said
May 20, 27.
rour
firsts,
state
second
one
fair,
st
?rtnern addition
made bv Otto
Simpler,
street;
ous
Cnrl
right
rent
to
Santa
reasonable
Fe
tenant
telegraph
office
hot springs of Jemes. N. M. The
R. C R. I. Reds. Mottled An
isii. and
Kmann, and tiled In th office of Department of the Interior, V. 8. liOST An oval belt pin, gold,
set conas
stage leaves Albuquerqus P. O. dally
Two-rooSALE
Moving
Eggs
B.
RENT
picture
FOR
FOR
Rocks.
P.
and
furnished
road
prouate clerk and
Santa,
amethysts.
Fe,
at
N.
with
Land Office
Return to 616 W. cnicks for sale. L. E. Thomas. P. O,
show outfit, one Edison exhibition except Sundays at I a. m. For rstes
cottage, $12 per month. 600 8. High,
TIJeras and receive reward.
April 18. 112.
.tnT ald Bernalillo county.
Box 111, 717 East Haseldlne.
model machlnp, model H gas outfit nr any other Information call either
-- "co, on the 8th day of Jan- Five-rooFran-Cisc- o
RENT
FOR
modern
gold
given
Small
LOST
hereby
locket.
that
Notice is
Roman
and supplies; cost 1 '5.00 Phons 1206W or 758 or writs to
bungalow, well furnished In fine curtain
finish. Imitation diamond setting. EGGS FOR HATCHING) from the
C. de Baca, of Placitas, N. M,
sell for $76. V. Reel, Carrlsuxo, N Oavlno Garcia. Prop., p. O. Bog 14,
Call at No. 1224 West Cen will
location.
The all deed of trust who, on February
best
one
laying
out.
set
of
11
strsln;
$1.00
Leave
re
...r""""office;
this
at
M.
for
Albuquerque, Jf. M.
28,
made
108;
.
liven tn
ward.
Black Mlnorcas. Barred Rock; 121 tral avenue.
entry
for
No.
homestead
Four-rooTYPEWRITERS
or
for
rent
sal
of
v
brick;
bath
mlL ?ot
RENT
egg
FOR
therewith
record; Single Comb Leghorn,
section 80, township II N..
Underwood Typewriter Co ill- - W
"a,d
Ma Edle nd NE.
gas range, completely furnished,
V. P
Rose and Single Comt X. I. Reds,
Miscellaneous.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
144.
range IE., N. M. P. Meridian, ha FOR RENT
years
two
f".v"oie
after
Close In. Summer rates. Inquire The Oold Ave. Phone
Plymouth
. ..
Rocks,
White
Orpingle In n ...i-- l
Buff
five
aiargarei Mnnanan. filed notice of Intention to make
Cheap.
1
SALE
FOR
Oood
RENT
W.
FOR
Wlnten
Leader,
Storeroom
opposite
'or th
Central.
tons and Black Langshans. All choice
year proof, to establish claim to the
t,
old postofflce site. M. P. Rtsmm.
with touring car body.
dol"" With "i iweniy-iw- ot the nunarea
rate of land above described, before Abel E. FOR RENT OR JsALE Good- Worses nd healthy. Visitors always welcome.
I n.. cent
A bargain for someone. R. L pod
Inspection solicited. Phone 1I98R.
VT annum as evidenced Perea, county clerk, Sandoval county,
h.
on. Albuquerque Cycle ft Arms Co.
and mules, spring wagons or light
ur.
notes of even dat
Bernalillo. New Mexico, on the rigs at Simon Garcia, 1202 N. Arno Ideal Poultry Ranch, Old
oi2."1d l'rinclP' not, all of said at
May,
112.
St
"nd Principal bearing 14th day of
iiitMi.
HOUSE CLEANERS.
names as witnesses:
Claimant
,h"
ut Pr cent after
tZ. ,nd
. The Loebs Residence,
WANTED Positions.
WANtED-liisceJIaneou"""Ity.
1
Trujlllo,
Trujillo,
Joaquin
Jose
David
per
s.
additional
cent
n
v
Acme House tk Window Clean
-,
H. Gurule, all of Las Placitas. N. !.;
?lount npa!d aattorney
Corner of Second street and New THE
ing Co. Orders promptly attended
Effective January M, lilt,
maturity in f he Demetrio Montoya. ot Bernalillo, WANTED .Homme- - building aw) geo WANTED Young married man, resi- - York svenue: lately occupied by Dr
nd. fpl"c'd
dent of Albuquerque for twelve
satisfaction guars nteed; we swsep
Weatbnaa.
,
or collection.
Barton , KaUsr. years,
Apply
N. M.
to
And JT ""orn'
Smart
position
In
would
or
'
like
office
chimneys. Office, ll
West Silver.
Arrives ttenarts
HMtt "eea or mm
efititMi.....
R. OTERO,
MANUEL
store,
or
as
O.
F.
Address
collector.
i-o.
OTTO DIECKMANN,
Express ... T:la
ndltlon that Jf the said
S:l(s
Phons t4.
i
Id. u
WANTED
Dressmaking. .Mrs. Helen H.) Journal.
Register.
wo.
nd
i,
hnuiVV, Edie
Limited ...l(:tia ll:lla
husband
Buerkle. 607 South Walter.
Sftt W. Gold Ave.
No. 7 Met-Ca- L
Exp
to pay the Mid April 20; May 21.
U:lts
BUSINESS CHANCES.
WANTED
Carl Fleischer, German
No. CaL Fast Mail ..ll:6(n 11:46a
'n"re or any part
hereof
WANTED
Boarders.
artist, wants' five young ladles to
No. 1 1 De Luxe Thursday
heven-roown'B 'he same, or any part
RENT
modern
FOR
Apartments.
FOR RENT
1.18 PER WORD Inserting classified
study nil and wster paintings.
g
only
bwom du
wT?"
house, gas rsnge, steam heat. Cor
I:lla 1: 414
WANTED
A few boarders and room-erads in 31 leading papers In Ih
to
tenor and ef- B.
WANTED
Painting,
Apply
screen
tinting,
ner
Eastbomsjd.
and
Walter.
Central
11
S.
(12
Arno.
park,
Good
opposite
meals.
V. 8. Send for I'M. The Daks Atvrf
'
FOB RENT
work,
neatly
done at reasonable
Wsttee.
apartments, furnished or unfurnish price and short notice.
t:llp 4:
tlsing Agency, 481 Msla St.. Los An So, I Tour. Exp,
snoum le-- d
Box 186, city. FOR RENT Nice bright rooms with
tn, j 'nd
"iuruirerm and
I:l6p
good table board. 301 South Edith. WANTED To rent my home. Seven gel-- , or 11 Oemry St.. San Franc!'n No. I Limited
the said ed. Steam heat, modern throughout
Pr"bl
No.
East Exp.
( tip T:!s
ruM thouM r.m.1. i r..n Paul Trutsch. I. Grant building.
.
Isrre rooms: modern snd nicely
e Phone 1I52J.
W. A. no FT"
No. 1( Overland Exp. . 1 :06a
1:16s
porch, yard,
,d w- - P-- Metcalf as
PLEASANT sanitary rooms with board furnished: Urge sleeping
rui--ni
VETERINARY
SCHOOLS
De
CARPET CLEANING.
!(
No.
FOR RENT Three rooms for
Luxe
Wednes
cheap,
as
am
leav
stable. Rent
for heallhseekert. Two
modern and
Pbnaie &SH, sos E. Centrs! Ave.
Second
day
North
only
Applv
W.
t:C(p
44
Central.
calif.
ll(
In.
for
apartments, three rooms each, furU
Proceea t
the mlU Property "a
'
V. VETERINARY OOIJ.RGE
HKNT
H H. intra bi., nrics.
nished for housekeeping. Mrs. Alice
dot described street.
H Paso Traiom,
t tonu
Sept. 14. No profession offers No. 80
,n
rraxey. Phone 1141 J.
T rooms, modern, screened porches.
rooms,
lo
modern
and
Mex. Exp
FOR RENT Sis
Hhe
itoAA Ttnlu'
ll:!a
equsl
Catalog free. C. No.
opportunity.
range
range,
sleeping
shades,
window
apartment.
porch,
sleeping
Paso Pssa
r
!:!
eane. prea. Ill I alsrkrt SU San No. Ill El
K,
C.
cottage,
ChL
Mrs.
Inquire
TlltoaI
paid.
Ill K. C. at ChL
porch; also modern
snd water
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
MONEY te loan on good real estate:
i7 r.'oun'y ot B'rualillo. afora- - shade
No.
,
Ft-l:!p
W.
Ill
or
Apply
Bogh.
A.
cellar,
otto
etc
tree,
111 N. Fourth
M0. 11.500. $2,009. W. It.
thiTt
dy
RosweU, Clovls aad IsssiHls
tic. ' 'h
HUIT Dterkmann.
MrMIIIion. 21$ W. Gold.
FOR RELIABLE TRUNKS,
OR RENT
Rooms with Board
tn. termi and ptar Anson, IK Jf. th U
u
No. Ill Pecos TbL Exp.
go
bags,
to
T.M
CASES
and hand
the
KvH RENT Modern furnished and ANY part of $2.00 on suitable
no. ill Aabaa Kxp....:ilg
or
a
rooms,
current rates. Telephone
81 per dev.
week
housekeeping
room
and
hosrd:
rates
K-MrAds
l Results from Journal Want
BJ fuhlied m the
p. . jotnrsox.
611 South Broadway. Phone 1243J.
i:m.
rltr of month. Westminster. Phcne 171.
$4000
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORf,!!.GJOURNAU

SIX

HRAnilATIOrj

Crescent Hardware Company
Ilnuxo Furnishing Goods, Ctlrry. Tool, Iron tip
and IHllng PluniblBf, Unatlng, Tin and Cnier Work.
TKUJ'IIOSiK II
(Id H. fTSTIIAL AVE.

Hanre.

1

'

i

L

Valve

Eat the Popular Ice Cream.

I?

v

Ulrl

MM
At All Leading Fountains.

'

ILARIUNOW

Matthew's Velvet Cream

:

y

(r

s

i";

'

EMPRESS FLOUR
h

'

MMMII

.

r

of

Nchoul tfelfcow Daya.

TtM5

Girl Graduata.

1UK POETS
Miakeapesre,

Oil

Tennyaoo.
Ixrwell.
Ncott.

'

Barna.

WHITE

WAGONS

BOOKS

natebworda of Friendship.
lleauUea of Friendnblp.
Book of fYlendahip.
Book of 8werthrarti.
Gallery of Glrla.
Kubalyat of Omar Knayum.
Kabul yat of Men Mem'n.

LAUNDRY

The above are all handaomely
bound In cloth and leather. Prlcee
from lie to tl.00.

STRONG'S BOOK STORE

I
I

the largest and

We have

J. Porter Jonea. political engineer.
arrived Uat nixht from Wan la Fe, and

I Strong Brothers

best selected stock 'of

X

Cndertakera and Embalmm.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
H ItIHann
ana.
T..I...
T Duong UUu Copper and Bexjondl

I

TEAS
f

that It was ever our pleas

X

ure to offer.

They are

f

W

J

In th event that you should
not receive your morning paper,
telephone the POSTAL TELE- -'
GRAPH CO., giving your natna
and addraa and tha paper will
be delivered by a (pedal messenger. Tho telephona la No. It.

rini v qiiijniY

qiVQWUMIIll

will apend aeveral daya here.
John Hleln, auperlntendent of this
division of the Harvey ayatem. la
upending a day or ao In the city.
L. H. Inglee, of th American Lum
ber Company, returned from a buai
neaa trip weat yeaterday afternoon.
There will be a called meeting of Q
K. Warren Poat No. 6. O. A. it.. Mon
day evening. May SO, at 7:30 o'clock.
I. T. Hodges, of the Hewitt Supply
Company, left for the weat on No. 1
laat night, after a vlait of aeveral daya

The reaidence of Congreaaman II. B.
Ferguaaon. In Old Albuquerque, was
aerioualy damaged by a fire which wag
dtacovered about 4:30 yeateraay morn
Ing. The blaxe. the fire department of.
ficiala aay, waa undoubtedly cauaed by
careleaaneaa In the handling of

cludina a areat number of valuable
aw books, the piano, many very vai
uable plcturea, which can never be replaced, were burned. There waa no
insurance on either the house or the
contents.
The blaxo waa discovered about 4:3U
bv Mra. Ferguson, who smelled the
jmoke. When she opened the door into
the front rooms, these were In flames,
An alarm was turned In and In leas
Mrs. rergusson
than two minutes,
saya, tbe firemen were ai worn on uu
very
nigniy yester
spoke
blaze. She
day of the efficient work the depart
ment dm In prevennng me epreau oi
flutnni n,l in the r care to avoiu
damaging the rest of the houce with
tho nnwerfui stream irom tne new
auto engine. Jav Allen, who turned in
h. alarm over the telephone, declared
that he had only walked from the
in.irnmnnt to the street In front of
the house after dvlng warning of the
fire, when the entfine arriveo.
It waa evident that the lire naa
heen hnrnlnir for some time when the
department arrived, for heavy articles
of furniture were completely umu
hnn tha firemen first reached the
scene. A social event had been held at
the Kergusaon home Saturday mgni
at which a number of the men amoked,
tt i helleved that some one ot tnem
failel to extimtuiKh the stub of his
cigarette or cigar before throwing It
away.
Mra. Ferguwnn said that she smell
ed smoke before she retired at mid
night, but believed It to be rrom a
bonfire, or something similar outside
the house.
Mra. M. Bishop. Columbus, Kan., suf
fered from a weak back a good many
years, aa a result of kidney trouble.
I began taking Foley Kidney mis
and aoon after the pain left my back
and today I an? fully cured." J. H.
O'Rlelly Company.
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The Best Place to Eat
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Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
Gross,l,;ui.

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins
K. M,
X.

E. I

Vrgsa. X.

AIba,

Mm

Tsrssswl,

Croaav

K. M.

It, TrtaJdad.

Coso,

Oar Tea
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Hart Schaff ner & Marx j
The styles

Haroldl. the violinist, last night declared that a great revolution in the
style of musical composition, would
be reached within a short time, comparatively speaking,
which would
bring about entirely different ways of
writing musical compositions.
He declared that the style used at
present had been brought to perfection by Wagner, and that now, the
new operatic composer, whoever he
might be, would work for effects of
contrast, rather than for effects reinforcing the portrayed emotions of
the singers and actors.
Haroldi declared that he favored no
particular style or school of composers tn his own work, but that he took
what was best from all for hla rendition. Tonight at his concert, he said he
expects to play selections from every
muatcal school, from the Italian down
to the modern. Selections will be taken
from Handel, Schumann, Beethoven,
Massenet, whom he declares has an
Inkling of the new -- contrast" Idea, and
others.
In appearance, Haroldl is much like
Paderewskl. Like him, he is a Pole,
though educated musically in Berlin.
He speaks English of very good grammar and compoaition, .though showing
his foreign blrt'.i in accent. He Is a
man of remarkable personal magnetism, who gives the feeling that, he is
work.
thoroughly in earnest about his
He is quite modest regarding- - bin own
attainments, and when questions are
asked about them, switches the 'subject of the conversation.
He declared that to be at his best
he must sacrifice a great deal to prep
aration but said he never liked to play
his finest
when not absolutely In
iorm.
Haroldi declared that to attain an
standing at all In music, to play better
than a mere machine, the musician
must abnegate his self and pley aolely
with the Idea that he Is an instrument
tor the interpretation of what la beat
in the world, of whatMa beautiful.
He cited Instances In present day
opera where his idea or -- contrast
might be brought Into play with tell- -

inp effect.
He commended American music
and talent, but he said, "All Americans want to get to the top too soon,
they do not like to work. They want
the money." He spoke in the highest
terms of MacDowcll, the American
composer, and Hald It waa a pity ne
not lived longer, to produce more
truly American music. He also spoke
highly of Nevin, whom he said uevot-e- d
himself too much to the lighter
style of music.
However, ne saiu, nowauayn.
man nilgni write un opei
ou.ii i
some of the great ones, auu aiaite w
death trying to sell It. The people de
mand the lighter, more simple music
TuV Madame Butterfly, for Instance
Thut ! a beautiful thing, out it is oi
the lighter type. The heavy, neauuiui
music does not sell now.
Haroldl declared that In tne inauin
melodies Cadman, and others had a
areat field for musical literature, and
said he would be much interested In
Cadman and his work when he reach
ed Denver, to which city ne la going
from here tomorrow morning. Cad
man is now a resident of that city.
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tailoring keep them styfish.
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Simon Stern
The Central Avenue

Clothier
This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
Hut Scaaffacl It Mtrx
1, ,H. H. add.
K. H. Dunbar,

blk.

tl.

H. II. add., $600.
George A. Kaseman to Otto
mann, tr., May 18, lotB 1 and
I, H. H. add., $2,500.

et al, to Cajidelaria

Dieclt- -

2, bile.
Sparr, war., May 18, piece in Old
Albuquerque, $1.
'
husB.
Sparr
de
and
Candelaria
Trust Deed.
Tellea Garcia to Frank McKee, tr., band to J. M. Moore, tr.. May 18, piece
'
May 13, two pieces at Alameda, H3.60. in Old Albuquerque, $500.
Manuel Sedlllo and wife to John M.
Moore, tr.. May 13, piece in La La-- .
'
FIVE MEET DEATH
,
dera, J60.
to
Ignacio
wife
Jose
Chavira. and
IN CALUMET RIVER
,

B. da

May 13,
Miguel E. Buca, mtg. de.-dpiece In Burelas. $300.
Luclen G. Rice and wife to Frank
McKee. tr.. May 13, lots S and 6, blk.
25. H. H. add., 14.000.
Frank W. Herrmann to Peter K.
Schreck, tr.. May 14, lots 7 and 8, blk.
Q., A. & P. add., (1,000.
Herbert 11. Vankirk and wife to A.
Fleischer, tr.. May 14, lots 21 and S.
20 ft. of lot 20, blk. E, Northern add.,
$1,800.
Stephen J. Stevens and wife to Geo.
S. Kloek, tr.. May 15, w. Vt lots 19,
20. 21. blk. D, Park add., $750.
Placido Saiazar and wife to W. S.
Strickler, tr.. May 1J. lot 16, blk. V,
A. & P. add., $150.
Mrs. J. A. Gleasner and husband to
E. E. Bliss, tr.. May IK, lot 11, blk

of the" bodies

:

have

been

recovered
un-
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Results from Journal Want Ads
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Two

and the names of the victims
are
known to the police. -

1.

i

May 20.

Chicago,

three women were drow ned In the Cal.
umet river early this morning whea
an uutomobite which they occupied
plunged Into an open draw, A watchman made a futile attempt to stop the
car asU sed toward the river. None

i v

'

w

conHaroldl Is under a three-yea- r
tract with Krnest Shipman, of New
York, for a tour of the world. He will
nenrl aeveral weeks more In this
country, going to Europe about July
1st, and returning In September, to
olav a series f concerts across the
continent, and then go to Australia.

Th rwellest turnouts and cabs In
North
city are at Trimble's,
Second street. Phon I.

lit

th

(

-

Th best saddle norsas to be bad In
th city ar at W. L. Trimble's, 11$
North Second street. Phon .

REALTY RECORD FOR

il
1
m

WEEK ENDING MAY 18
Following is th local realty record for the week ending Saturday,
May 18:
Hefugia Grlego de Sedillo. et al, to
Manuel Sedillo, war., May 1, piece In
La Ladera, $50.
.Solomon Garcia to Felipe Lucero.
war.. May 13, two pieces in Pet. No. 4,
Kanchos de Albuquerque, $40.
Edna I. Worn to Luci?n G. Rice,
war.. May 13. w. V, lots 6 and (, blk.
25. H. H. add.. $1.
It. P. Freelove to iUrbe.t II. Vankirk, war.. May 14. lot iO and s. 10 ft,
of lot 21. blk. 5. Northern add , l- -

Creacenslano Lucero and wife to
:' , May 14,
Macedonia tiulierrt.,
piece in old town. $1.
Gu.
Antonio Gutle.-rt-to
tlerrez, war.. May 14. pk-c- e in I'd. 1$,
z

$1.

Valley View Land Co. to It. V.
war.. Mav 't. lots '?.
and 31, blk. 3S, Valley View audition. $1.
Frank A. Storu and wife t IJtzle
Smith, war.. May IS, In , blk T.S.
Eastern add., $1.
Candelaria B. de Sparr and husband
to E. H. Dunbar, et
war.. May 15.
two pieces in Pet. No. 4, $1.
H.
Kmma s. Berrv t.i WilHun
Springer, war.. May II, pice fronting
on Tijeras road. $1.
Andrew W.
tj Ts ny V.
Van Riper, quit claim deed. May 1.
blk. 15, Parta add., $U
Emma S. Berry to William H.
Springer, war., Maji If. piece fronting
on Tijeraa road. $1.
Andrew W.i Clelaad to Fanny V.
Van Blper. quit claim deed. May 1C.
blk. li. Paris add.. $1.
City of Albuquerque to France I- -.
Stevenson, quit claim doed. May 1.
lot , blk. li. II. H. add.
France., 1. Stevenaon and husband
to Philip Zimmer. war.. May It, lot
(. blk. 13. H. II. add.. $1.
H. K. Easier and husband to Geo.
W. K naive and wife. war.. Vay 17, lot
8. blK 32. Eastern add., $1.
W. C. Oeatreich and wife to Charlea
G Sumner and wife, war.. May 17.
piece in Pet. 13. $1.
Florendo Zamora and wife to Josi
'Jirim Navarro, war. May 17, ptcce in
Old Albuquerque, $1.
M. Mandell. T. C, to W.""c.
tax deed. May It. Ivta 13 at.d
14. blk. 13. rig. towns!!
C
Whet. Dry Pet. 1$ adj. Perea add . md land tn
Ask fas aaoe
are at taw eery Mat-- Try
Oesrtwry MJtkaaaav
Groaa. Kelly a Co., to Ueorge A.
Coc Co, IM akmth Mtfh a tlM
C A. Cofe (wttMS, Serosal M. Kaseman, war., May II. lota 1 and 2.
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these clothes
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Wagner
Carelessness Given As Cause o Virtuoso ; Declares
Reached Perfection In Pres
Disastrous Blaze at Old Albu
querque Residence of Con
ent , Style of j Composition;
'
Contrast to be Employed Now
gressman,

here.
George If. Thomaa, a well known
local aalcaman, left on a buHineaa trip
aouth IhuI night, to be gone a week or
.VOOIU-war- d
ten days.
.V00.
paid
The above reward will ha
Mlaa Blanche Porterfidd, a talented
for the arrest and conviction of
local girl, who haa been appearing
anyone caught stealing coplea
n concert, haa returned to the city
of the Morning Journal from
for a vlalt with her family.
tha doorways of subscribers.
Mlsa Helen K. McCtanahan, aiatcr of
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
local railway poatal clerk, left laat
night on No. 1 for Loa Angeli'i, where
aha will vlalt aeveral weeks.
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
Sheriff Charlea C Cloeaon, of Santa
Ke, arrived laat night to upend aeveral
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
daya In tho city. Hu haa aeveral
W i:THK.It ltl:i"OHT.
horace entered In the race meet
Phono 300.
IIS Marhlo Ave.
J V. Htevena Jr J W. Price, J. JWO BOYS ARRESTED
twenty-four
houra ending
For tha
fpntn jilHri mill vir. is.
evening.
yesterday
at
o'clock
prise a party of Curlsliud men who
ON SERIOUS CHARGE
Maximum temperature lr ilinrfC; rrlved last night on tne cut-ot- f
train.
JOm
temperature
n
ranse
urn
in
4;
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
Mark Ievy, director of the New
Temperature at a o'clock yesterday 73 Mexico
Athletic club, returned last
Night Chief P. O'Grady arrested
Southwest wlnda; clear.
night from a brief trip to Santa Fe John
Abstracts, Fir lnsuranc
and Janice McCaffrey late Satcamp
Flynn
training
nd
Las
at
the
Civil Engineering. Surety liuodg
urday night in Boyd's store, on Coal
i Kit foiuocast.
w
Vegas
Ileal Eatat and Loans.
avenue, near the viaduct, ana piacea
C. W. Maier, a prominent official them In Jail, where they still remain.
WniihltiKlon. May 19. Went Texas
Phooa in. Roomi I as I Btero Hide.
Fair Monday, nhnwuri and cooler at f the lirothcrhoou of Firemen, ar A call was sent In to the police aoout
Ived yesterday
and will remain J:J0 yesterday morning. O'Grady In
nlvht or Tuesday In north portion
throughout the union meeting, which vestigated, and on arrival at the store.
fair In aouth.
tday.
commences
Fair
found the front door partly open. He
Arlsona
and
Mexico
New
HAIRDrj ESSING
Monday; showers at nlnht or Tuesday
M. L. Fox will speak to the atudenta heard some one Inside, and heard
kanicurlng. Switches Mario and Dyed. In north; fnir In aouth.
of the state university In Kodey hall them run to the rear. Then he went
10:45 this morning. In the absence to the rear tn catch them as they
MAIUKLIX t HF.AM4 AND
bldg.
6,
Stern
Ihr. Cuiiner, Osteopath,
Dr. E. McQueen Gray, who hat came out. Whoever It was, however
PimiilHS.
waa unable to find the exit or to turn
Dr. Krliwentker, Osteopath. TH. TIT been called to Los Angelea.
returned to the
Ignaa Harold!, who la to appear In on the lights, and hestore,
raga
at
The
Wanted
cotton
Clean
and louna
the
MRSTCLAY,
concert here tonight, arrived In the front,ladsentered
pound.
rear. They
the
room
In
a
cent
at
Journal offlre. Hi
a
th.
city last night, accompanied by Ii.
In to go
come
'
they
had
that
claimed
a planlste, who appears on the
Social dunce, Colombo hall, tonight.
OppowltO IHmt(fk.
to bed there, having been told that
Merman Wert helm, of Bernalillo, If same program, and a party of three. they might sleep in the store when
pending a day or eo In the city.
Becauae of an accident near Chica ever they wished.
JtGTICK TO TAXrAVKHH.
Theodore Kape, of Mania F. Ii here go, No. 1 waa an hour and nan lute
waa made through a bro
night in arriving here. Delays kenEntrance
aat
Tbo but half of lit Itll taxes are for a few rinya on a buaineaa trip,
window, however, which hardly
up
held
Wlnxlow
all
eat
of
delinquent
June
a
dur and
Zarnrlua 1'iulillu la In Albuquerque bound tralna laat night about three agrees with their story. One of the
I, Itll. The Bret luil I If unpaid are today from hi home at Knn Unfed.
boys had squeexxed between the bars
houra.
delinquent anal B per rent must be
which protected the store at the rear.
Hoy
la
Mo.,
Wilcox,
here
of
Hutlrr.
AlbuD. B. Thurston, an old time
added In the nrst half when making
and opened the door In front for the
for a few daya' Mull to hie uncle, I'rof. querquean, la Visiting In tnia city ana other.
payaMHt.
M. MAXIM M,
Kaetti A. Jone.
Mr.
again
ill
locate here this fall.
The bova were kept In Jail all dayTreasurer ami Collector.
Harry T Herring l a bunlneu viol- - Thurston la well known here through yesterday and will have a hearing this
tor from Laa Vegaa today, having ar
avlng been a railroad man for many morning, when it will be determined
rived laat night.
ear.
whether they were there for the pur- Charlna NVtiatadt la a liuxtneaa viil
WALLACE HESSELDEN
Col. William M. Uerger. of Belen. poae which they claimed.
tor today from Ixa Lunaa. having ar
rrlved In the city laat evening on the
rived laat night.
Gaaeral Ooauiactora.
aln from the aouth and left later on
If you Deed car pen tar, telephone
elayril No. 2 for Santa Fe. where hf Heaaelden, phone S7T.
Harry
of
a
Edward,
reildant
rigurva mat workmanship count
aa Important legal business requiring
la a biinliiena visitor- - In
W guarantee mora (or your money
la attention today.
for a few daya,
tkaa any othsr contraotlng firm la AlThe city council will hold a regular GREEN WATSON HAS
William Mclnliwh.
a well known
buquerque. Offlc at
hM'p man troin Mclntoeh. la here for aeealon tonight, attending to various
NARROW ESCAPE FROM
altera of municipal Importance. It is
a few daya' htialnena vt.it.
rnciuoR planing mux.
mild that the appointment of a night
DEATH LAST NIGHT
William White, a wool dealer, came sergeant to the police force will be
Pltooa $m.
Vegaa, and taken up at this time.
down laat nlht from I
will remain here a few days,
The inenil er. of the Second sireet
k
arrived from 8anta ft lire station engine crew wish to
Green Watson, Jhe Jailer at the city
Ii.piJinight to officiate aa Judge at the
bastile. laat night had a narrow es
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co. rare
their thanks to Mrs. H. H.
men, which atarta today.
cape
from cieatn or serious injury.
for coflee given them when
or the auto
A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
tailed to the FerKUaetin home Sunday Watson caught the rear
morning, on account of the fire there. engine as It started on a run to mi
Mill.
30. and
Third street ahout
General Planing
Governor W. C. McDonald passed North
fell off the rear running hoard when
through
arriving
city
night,
last
the
engine was backed up to New3d and Marquette. Phone 8.
from the aouth on No. sis, and go-I- the
York avenue on Second street, alter
on to (he capital on No. x. He running
paat that thoroughfare. Wat-o- n
was In the city between trains, Saturw an caught under the machine and
day
way
Irom
un
aouth
nlaht,
hla
dragged
some distance. How he
Delicate flavor retained from garden
Santa Ke.
managed to escape lelng run over en
to learvp, t M A. ( r)li Irs. C. A A.
Miss Joanna Mctiillivrav. who has tirely is a mystery, w atson escaped
Cuff) llnasn, SOS K Second street.
heir the paai six montha the with minor bruises and soma abra
sueet of Harry 1. Owen and family, sions.
left yeaterday for her home In AlexanThe alarm which called out tne lire
during department
dria, Canada. Miss
waa from the home of
her vtait in Albuquerque, made many Hugh Trotter. A email oiase was
warm friend, who hope she may reby
used
hot ashes, scotching the
turn again for another visit.
The firemen used .a
back fence.
A
of
Former Governor M.
Otero,
garden hose to put out the fire.
way
rue
K".
night
on
laat
arrived
.,t Ave.
tAa
to Koawell tn attend the graduation exBeautiful hata. reasonable price.
Meat to llral JvattonaJ Bank
ercises of the military iaMitute. where Bungalow
Millinery Shop for sale.
hla son graduates todav. Because of a
delay on tbe line north, he waa unable
to nmk- - the proper train connection.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
and so nilmetl the ceremony.
SUN PORCHES, SCREENED PORCHES AND ALL KINDS
Secretary . y. Weldlein. of the At
biinuerniie Retail Mt hanta aaaocla'
Bouquet Funeral Today.
OF PORCH AND SCREEN WORK AT THE
Oin. Ism
M announced that a
te
Afttr having made arrang-ment- s
rt.frtlng ofiifthe txembera ft the as-- i
of her hualiand to lmr
take
the
tdy
aoilation Wll be letl tonight at the lint-toIowa, the old family home, for
a o'clock, at
t
Commercial
burial, N'rs. Frank W. Bouquet yesterwhuh time action wll he taken cn day
received telegraphic ltd vires adthe
to close the stores on
burial be made here.
Wednesday afternoon tn honor of the vising that IhlS
will I done. The funlismrte firemen. AH members of the eral will he held this afternoon at
urged
present.
SMHHtaiion
be
are
Ktor
CVrrUloa
lamp
tu
I
f
i J o'clock at the chapel of French
Geiiup Lump
Mn
lmlier, undertakers, and burial
Ihw.
ax,
So
A.
Coffee
tl Xoa S.Htti Krrnaid
ft. Catrert.
will be made n Falrvlew cemetery.
rimxFti.
Co.
The
litv. Lucius F. Keed. pant or of
A f Tl I R CtTr, AIJ.
fTTM
fT.fKladllac FTre
the First Congregational church, wlil
,
Coke. MU1 VweI. twlnry nwd, Cord Wm-datlie
conduct the eeTvlces.
rntr.
Itrtrk. lire
Santa I a Itrk-k- , CuennxHi Itrlra, line
Alt uqtierque I'lvtsion Order kail-wa- r
F.mplovea, wt'l be Instituted SatOur bora gepartmeat la toll of
urday ev.iur. May lHh. tn Flka' good
thing. Be. our school suits:
hall. All wembers Invited to be p resalso washable suits for tha tittle feleat. Meeting called t.ll P. m.
low. AU moderately priced. 81moa
E. U HAIR.
W
Gro trs and DeaUra In
General Orgwalaer. Stars.

guaranteed to please.

Equality

uniu iinnuLui

to tha belongings of Mr. Ferguaaon
nd hla familv la lmpoaslble to esti
mate In money. The enure iiDrary, in

Klpliiu. efc.

FRIE.NDirrP

IN MUSIC COMirJG

"jnOUNG men apreciate the
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REVOLUTION

DAMAGED BY FIRE

cigarette atub.
The damage to the house, which Is
an adobe atructure, ana one of tne
landmarks or Albuquerque, waa con
fined to two rooms, but the damage

KiiM'raon.

SANTA ROSA

Today

Bellea.
fair Wotncn.

Mr CoomuMicMDeat.
Mr Ooidra Hchool Daya.

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

Haclu-lo-

20, 1912.

FERGUSSON HOME IS GREAT

LniiLi uununi

IMK)Kfi

IICCORD BOOKS
Mr Aim Mater.
Mr SororUy. .
Mr Oradtiatloo.

Charles Ilfeld Co.
LAS VEGAS
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American Ileautlca,
1'alr Amerk-aoa- .

TtXKPHOXE ORDERS, 410,
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AlRogcrs' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of
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t.rcat Collh Molinlat.
I't.lak, the f amous llolteiuian Pianist. Klk Theater Tonight
llaroldi's concert In Prescott last technique of Kubelik and with it the
.vionauy night was a rreat auccea aa soul quality that touches the heart
snown uy the following rrlticism from strings. This was exemplified In the
Journal-Minathe Ire-ot- t
r
of last Schun Rosmarin by Kreiaier and In tfi
Tuesday morning:
Llehfeud by the aatne composer J
Standing out in bold relief for its which creations, he
gave brilliant and
superiority as a musical event in' the appealing Interpretation, and yet his
history of Prescott. was the concert work ia dominated by such a aiinpHci-t- y
given laat evening at the F.Iks' theater
of style and sweetneaa of expression,
by Haroldl. the great Polish violinist, as to enthral even the varleet neophyte
with Rudolph Polak. the Bohemian In music.
as accompanist. All
Polak Is a geniua at the piano and
of the eulogistic press notice that his work as an accompanist was symHaroldi ha received during his tour pathetic, artistically modulated and so
of America, were fully sustained by positively brilliant In the Schon
the wonderful performance of this
that he was called before th
great violin virtuoso last evening.
curtain by the Insistent audience.
The audience waa demonstrative of
Prescott music lovers may considits appreciation. Every number was en. er themselves fortunate. In securing
echo,
ills fim encore such a treat, as this wa the only city
oored to the
number was Ordla's "Souvenir." a in Arizona in which
he haa or will
beautiful selection dlpjdnMng- - a
appear. It Is to be earnestly hoped that
liquid shower of notes and he will again favor this city, should
richly sensuous. As a
encore, he tour the west In the future.
at the conclusion of the program, he
These most wonderful music artist
played the "Swan." by Saint Saens. will appear Isr Albuquerque tonight
which vibrated with warmth and gor- at the Elks theater.
The very
geous color. Haroldi Is indeed
maslow prices of $1.60, $1.0 and 50 cents
ter of the bow! He possesthe firm win prevail.
Acconiiianictl

pianist-compos-

by

II VKOI.HI. Hie

er

n,

mar-velous-

set-on-
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HORSE OUTFITTERS
that a
We carry everything;

horf

Harness. Saddles. Collars an
Sweat Pada. Stable Blanket. Fsc
Neta. Our Harness Department offers a wide choice in Light and Heavy
Harness of all kinds. No establishment In the city la better stocked
or better equipped to phrase yoJ'
Come In and see how well w ars
Bxel and how easy priced the good
are.
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE
reeds

COMPANY
Fir a sal Tcjlrss.

X. W. Cor.

'

